1998 Contour Sport

Stk# D1777A, 4cyl, A.T., Air, Cruise,
Command Start, Power Package,
AM/FM/CD

LOW KMs
$
595000
Dingwall Ford Sales Ltd.

737-3440

Monday - Friday
8AM-6PM
Sat. 9am-12PM
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Sioux Hotel liquor
licence hearing
later this month
Tim Brody
STAFF W RITER

T

HE fate of a liquor
licence for the Sioux
Hotel
under
the
management of Mel Barber
could be decided on the last
day of the month.
The Alcohol and Gaming
Commission
of
Ontario
(AGCO) will hold a hearing
January 31 at 10 a.m. at the
Forest Inn and Conference
Centre.
At that hearing the board
of the AGCO will hear
from Barber as well as
the Municipality of Sioux
Lookout, which has opposed
the issuance of a liquor
licence for the hotel, as well
as one citizen who opposed a

liquor licence for the hotel.
According
to
AGCO
spokesperon Ab Campion,
members of the public
may attend the hearing to
observe, but will not be able
to participate.
When Barber applied for
the licence, citizens with any
concerns were urged to bring
those concerns forward to the
AGCO at that time.
The only objectors were
the Municipality and one
citizen.
Campion said the decisions
of Municipal Council do
carry great weight with the
AGCO, however it is the
AGCO which ultimately
decides who receives liquor
licences.
See BAR on page 6

Bulletin Photo/Matt Driscoll

The frozen freeway
Pelican Lake is transformed into a winter superhighway as snowmobile tracks criss-cross the snow
and branch out to any number of destinations. While fluctuating temperatures have made for rough
conditions on lakes, the trail to Hudson is now open and groomed, as are several local loops.

Inside The Bulletin Hospital beginning to take shape
NEWS:

Candidates speak out as
election day nears
See A VISIT on page 2

NEWS:
Winter Fest offers activities
to beat winter blues
See WEDDING on page 8

NEWS:

Fundraiser to light up
hearts on Valentine’s Day
See TREE on page 14

SPORTS:
Ryan Parent turns in
golden performance
See SIOUX on page B1

Matt Driscoll
STAFF W RITER

T

HE site of the new
Meno-Ya-Win Health
Centre is now buzzing
with activity.
As square footages and
room layouts are plotted,
work continues at the site
with the clearing of land,
topographical studies, and
the taking of soil samples.
Roger Walker, President
and CEO of the Meno-YaWin Health Centre, explained
that the five-phase project is
now moving from phase two
into phase three.
“Phase two is the functional
program submission. That
has not been formally
completed. We’re at the point
where we are repackaging a
formal submission that will
go to the ministry in the

next few days,” said Walker.
“Step three is the design of
the building. We will begin
the design as soon as we
have informal approval from
them, which we are expecting
imminently.”
Walker said he is anxious
to receive approval so action
can continue, but is generally
pleased with the project’s
progress, specifically the
work taking place on site.
“Things are moving ahead
well,” he said. “They’re
being expedited through
the planning and approval
processes, which means that
we’re on a faster track than
might be the norm.”
The third phase of the
project has two important
steps, Walker explained, the
first being block schematics.
“The
functional
programmer works to get a

WINTER BOOKING

SALE

Only for the months of January & February
Offer expires February 28, 2006. Some conditions apply. See dealer for details.

room by room description
of the rooms that you need
to have. For example…the
required space for emergency
is 6600 sq. ft, the required
space for in-patient services
is 40,000 sq. ft., the required
space for surgery is 8600
sq. ft, lab 4000 sq. ft,” said
Walker. “The architect then
works with the staff to make
sure that 4000 sq. ft is placed
in the building in relationship
to surgery, emergency, and
in-patient units, etc.
“It’s like building blocks.
You put the big blocks in
place, then you design the
rooms, and once you’ve got
that together, the building
will start to emerge.”
With
the
start
of
construction targeted for
2007, the next year will be
See BUILDING on page 7

60% OFF
List Price
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A visit with the candidates
Tim Brody
and Matt Driscoll
STAFF WRITERS

E

LECTION Day is
Monday, January
23. What is the most
important thing voters in
Sioux Lookout and the
northern
communities
should know about you and
your party?
Dave Vasey – Green
Party Candidate
For Sioux Lookout and
the northern communities
I guess the most important
thing to recognize is the

Green Party view on
Aboriginal problems in
Canada.We hold that Canada
needs to do face to face
negotiations in a nation to
nation context, recognizing
the fact that the real issue of
sovereignty in Canada does
not lie in Quebec. It lies with
First Nations people.
We do recognize that
there is a nation within
Canada and we would
honour the agreement as a
nation and we also recognize
the historical racist policies
of assimilation and the
colonial mentality that still
exists within Canada and we

Vasey, Green Party

would look to end that.
That’s pretty progressive,
we feel, for a party to
blatantly say that, yes, we
recognize the racism and the
institutionalization of this
racism and we are looking
at renegotiating any and all
treaties in order to begin to
correct this and restore the
First Nations community
back to the level they should
have in Canada. This is
their country and certainly
not to be just developed
and exploited while they
are marginalized on the
sidelines, as is currently
what is happening.

Barclay, New Democratic Party

Every third Friday
Roast Beef Buffet
Another entrée is also served.

All you can eat!

Susan Barclay – New
Democratic
Party
Candidate
The NDP will get results
for people. I understand
the issues in the northern
communities and Sioux
Lookout and, quite frankly,
the whole riding.
I am very prepared to
ensure that we are no longer
forgotten and abandoned
and that our issues will be
kept at the forefront. Issues
like FedNor. FedNor was
set up as the economic
development for Northern
Ontario and we need to
ensure that it is doing its

Valley, Liberal Party

Continued on page 3

Brown, Conservative Party

Submitted Photos

First Sunday of every month

Wednesdays

Breakfast buffet

All you can eat Pasta
includes garlic toast and caeser salad

$

First buffet is February 5
$
95

First buffet is January 20
$
95

Like our leader’s been
saying, a vote for the NDP
will get you an NDP MP.
The more NDP MPs we
have the better it’s going to
be for Canada because we
care about all Canadians.
We want to work with
people from every spectrum.
We understand the issues.
We’re there for Canadians
on issues like investment in
our healthcare, investment
in childcare, investment in
the social programs that are
absolutely necessary to our
way of life.

job for Northern Ontario
because it’s absolutely vital.
We don’t want to see FedNor
dollars funneled to Southern
Ontario as they have been
in the last two years, almost
$20 million dollars.
Those are the kinds of
issues that are important to
people in Sioux Lookout,
people in the north, and
people in the whole riding.
Those are the kinds of
issues I will keep in the
forefront and work with the
leadership, with individuals,
and ensure that our voice
is heard and that we get
results.

Introductory special
Wed. Jan 18th, 2nd person $5.00

9.

14.

10.00

Starting January 21

Thursdays

January 23rd

We will introduce new and
exciting burgers extracted from
world-wide menus.
Fresh cut fries.
Milkshakes and smoothies
also available.

All you can eat Chili

Weekdays 11:30-2:30
Express lunch

includes garlic toast and caeser salad

$

10.

95

Introductory special
Thurs. Jan 23rd, 2nd person $5.00

Soup and our choice of sandwich
on table in 10 mins or free
$
95

5.

$

Each 4th Monday of the month - Coffee and cookies NO CHARGE
from 7 a.m. to noon
Donations will be accepted.
This month the donation goes to “Out of the Cold” February donations to “First Step”

7.95

Regular lunch special
includes coffee, tea or pop.

Reduced Pricing
for children, 12 and under,
on buffets

Only
Winter Carnvial Saturday, January 21
$
Chili & Toast - All Day Long
Special

6

Downtown Winnipeg

62.

$

00

W oW

!

Mr. GREEN

INSTANT
CREDIT

CASH
DOWN

• Bad Credit • No Credit
• Bankruptcy... We Can Help!

WE FINANCE

One/Two Persons

ALL MAKES & MODELS AVAILABLE

QUICK DECISIONS
FREE DELIVERY

1-877-717-2885

Not valid during conventions.
Cannot by combined with other discounts.

Carlton Inn 220 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, MB R3C 1P5

Y

ESE GUYS
A
TH

RE

G

OD

O

Expires February 28, 2006

BO

NEAR SHOPPING & MEDICAL CENTRES
• Paragon Restaurant and Bar • Free Parking •
• One block from MTS Centre Arena •
www.carltoninn.mb.ca
Code S

!

LY
END
FRI VICE
SER

www.autowest.ca
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A vote for Susan Barclay
is a vote for someone who
is honest, sincere, someone
who will stand up and ﬁght
for what’s rightfully ours
in the north, a way of life
that we choose to live here
in the north and we need to
celebrate.
Roger Valley, Liberal
Party Candidate
The most important thing
in this riding and in most
ridings across Canada is
local service. Being able to
reach out to the people and
making sure people have
conﬁdence in you and your
ofﬁces.
When they bring an issue
forward they want to know
it’s going to be dealt with in
a timely manner, and their
dignity will be respected.
A lot of these issues
are very sensitive; they’re

Announcing
the opening
of two new
locations to
serve you
better.
In Sioux Lookout
76 Front Street
Sioux Lookout, ON
Phone: (807)737-1818
Fax: (807)737-2153

In Red Lake
147 Howey Street
Red Lake, ON
Phone: (807)727-1271
Fax: (807)727-1283

Head Office:
326 Church Street,
Fort Frances, ON

With Offices In:
Rainy River - Emo
Atikokan - Dryden
www.gillons.on.ca
info@gillons.on.ca

Toll Free:
1-800-465-7797
In both the Red Lake and
Sioux Lookout locations,
we are the exclusive
broker for
The Dominion of Canada
General Insurance
Company.

Your Best Insurance
is an Insurance Broker

News
health care issues or they’re
personal ﬁnancial issues
so you have to have the
resources and ofﬁces in
place. Many times they
have to bear their soul to get
the information required to
move it through these circles
of bureaucracy.
We’ve reached out
to many people. We run
ofﬁces in four communities
(Kenora, Dryden, Red Lake,

and Sioux Lookout). That’s
never happened before. It
helps make sure people are
conﬁdent that we’re doing
the job.
Of the 3000 people we’ve
served, there hasn’t been one
complaint about not being
able to help.
When somebody calls
with a provincial issue, we
don’t just say, hey that’s not
our job to do. We spend a lot

of time making sure people
have the right contact
numbers. If there’s a way
we can help them write a
letter, or help them trace
ﬁles in any way, that’s what
we do.
The far north is about a
lot of access issues. We’ve
put a tremendous amount of
resources into the far north
through FedNor. It’s a great
program that isn’t supported
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by the Conservatives.
There’s
been
$94
million spent in this riding
in the last ﬁve or six
years. We’ve also spent
a lot of money putting
the
telecommunication
network through the North,
and that goes to access as
well.
They need someone
they trust and someone
that’s going to help them.

Bill
Brown,
Conservative
Party
Candidate
Bill Brown did not
comment for this article.
Bulletin
staff
made
numerous phone calls,
emails, and visits to his
campaign ofﬁce every day
during the week leading up to
the publishing deadline, but
did not receive any response
from the candidate.
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Editorial

A matter of public safety
is owned and published by
948892 Ontario Inc. and
distributed every Wednesday
to the communities of Sioux
Lookout, Hudson, Pickle
Lake, Wabigoon and 19
Northern communities.
Box 1389
40 Front Street
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
P8T 1B9
Tel. (807) 737-3209
Fax (807) 737-3084
Email:
bulletin@siouxbulletin.com
Editor
Dick MacKenzie
Reporters/Photographers
Tim Brody
Matt Driscoll
Advertising Sales Circulation
James Brohm

The random, unprovoked attack on a Sioux Lookout man last
month was one more example of the violence plaguing our town.
A senior citizen, walking a route to the store that he has
walked thousands of times since his boyhood days more than a
half century ago, was stopped by a man armed with a knife. The
attacker demanded the senior’s wallet.
When the senior refused, the goon punched his victim and
slashed with the knife, leaving a bruised head and a seven
centimeter gash cut through the parka hood.
Luckily, an oncoming car scared the attacker away and the
senior citizen was able to escape.
That incident was dreadful. The court’s reaction was equally
dreadful.
The day after the attack the victim was seen downtown and
the police were notified. Subsequently the man was arrested,
identified by the victim, and the weapon used in the robbery
attempt was confiscated.
The man was arrested and charged. He had been on the streets
of Sioux Lookout for less than a month after being released

from prison after serving part of his sentence for a violent
assault conviction. That particular conviction was one of many
convictions over the past few years.
A court date has been set for early February. In the meantime,
where is the accused attacker?
Despite objections from the Crown prosecutor, the accused
has been released, with the request from the court that he behave
himself and only come downtown for specific occasions.
So, walking among us right now is a man with a list of
convictions – some violent – and a history of breaches of his
court imposed conditions who has been identified and charged
with armed robbery and assault with a weapon.
What kind of support is that from our legal system? It’s
certainly a slap in the face to our senior citizen and residents
of this town, and a pathetic lack of support for the Ontario
Provincial Police.
Worst of all, it sends the signal loud and clear that our courts,
or at least this aspect of our courts, will willingly place our
citizens at risk.

Production Manager
Irene Rundle
Receptionist/Bookkeeper
Lena Nicholson
Contributors
Graeme Mackechnie
Laura Sayers
Bradley Harper
Unsigned editorials are
produced by the Bulletin’s
editorial board.
For advertising rates and
information contact James
Brohm.
Display Ads: 737-4207
Classiﬁeds: 737-3209
The deadline for advertising
copy is Thursday at noon for
the following week’s edition,
Wednesday at noon before a
long weekend.
Publication mail permit
# 0281646

The
Sioux
Lookout
Bulletin welcomes letters
from readers. Letters must
be signed and should
include a clearly printed
name, address and telephone
number. Names will be
published but not addresses
or phone numbers.
All letters may be edited
for style and length. Letters
to the editor should not
exceed 200 words.
The Bulletin will not print
any submissions that promote
or encourage racist, sexist,
ageist or discriminatory
practices.
Please mail your letters
to:
The Sioux Lookout Bulletin
Box 1389
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
P8T 1B9
fax us at:
737-3084
e-mail us at:
bulletin@siouxbulletin.com
or visit our website:
www.siouxbulletin.com

It’s
a
parents
responsibility
Whatever happened
to parents? Why are our
young people getting
into so much trouble
with the law? Where and
how do they get hold of
a gun or knife? Why
haven’t parents listened
to their young sons and
daughters? Every one of
those young people has
been calling for help
from their parents and
society.
I believe, personally,
that their parents are too
busy spending their credit
cards in order to “keep up
with the Joneses.” When
both parents work, the
child suffers from lack of
love, being taught right
from wrong, and learning
the value of living a good
Christian and moral life.
A day
care
or
kindergarten or nursery
does not provide that most
important ingredient of
life - love. No matter how
caring the people working
in these places are, it is
not the warm closeness
of mom, dad and their
everlasting love.
No child is born bad
and it is up to their parents
to be there for them, to
give them love, lots of it,
then security. The second
most important thing in
raising a child is teaching
them right from wrong,
to choose their friends
carefully, and to live a
good Christian and moral
life. There is no substitute
for love, especially to a
child.
When parents start
checking their lifestyle,
listening to their young
children and youth call
for help, then maybe,

just maybe, we can turn
this crime ridden world
around for the betterment
of our young children and
teenagers.
Andrea Korobanik
Vote
As
January
23
approaches
please
remember that one of the
most important things that
you can do as Canadians is
vote. Please do not take this
for granted. Many other
countries in the world do
not give their citizens this
right.
We are one of the
highest taxed countries in
the world, and we certainly
have not received in
services what we have paid
out in taxes to our current
Liberal government.
I realize there is
absolutely nothing for
free in this world. All I
am asking for is complete
honesty and efﬁciency
from our supposedly
elected,
parliamentary
system.
Please vote based on
moral values, ethics,
protection of human life
and not on popularity or
family history of voting.
Please remember that
Canadians should be
running the government.
It should not be the
government running our
lives. They are in place
to uphold and protect
our basic human rights
and freedoms and are
supposed to be elected,
not appointed.
The best way to speak
out peacefully is to mark
your X on the ballot.
The next time you feel
like complaining about
something,
remember
you should vote and

always write a letter to
your local MP.
If you do not vote
then you have no right
to
complain
about
any corruption that is
currently going on in this
Liberal government.
I am wishing you all
the best in 2006.
Sincerely,
Carla Ethier
Thanks for keeping
the walking trail open
The
walkers
and
joggers of the Umfreville
Trail
between
Pine
Avenue and The Forest
Inn would like to extend
a great big thank you to
Bill George for his efforts
in trying to keep the trail
open for us this winter.
It has not been an easy
task, as after the ﬁrst
major snowfall the power
toboggan club took the
groomer down the trail
and packed it so hard that
it took Bill nearly 15 hours
of his time and equipment
to clear the area from
Fanning Avenue to The
Forest Inn.
The walking trail was
in great shape until the
January 8 weekend when
the power toboggan club
saw ﬁt to once again take
the groomer down the
trail from Fanning Avenue
to Forest Inn, dragging
all the snow from both
sides of the trail into the
middle of the walkway.
It was almost impossible
to walk in that area on
Sunday and Monday.
To my knowledge, the
trail from Pine Avenue
to the Travel Information
Centre is designated as a
walking trail and is not to
be used by snowmobiles
or the groomer. We would

appreciate if the power
toboggan club would
adhere to this restriction.
Good volunteers are
hard to come by, and I
would like to ask the other
winter users of the trail to
give Bill a big thank you
and friendly handshake
when you see him next.
Keep up the good work,
Bill. Your hard work is
appreciated!
Althea George
Snowmobile
trail
grooming hampered by
warm weather
Beginning last winter
the snowmobile club
asked permission from the
Recreation Department
to walk our groomer
down the walking path
in order to access the
town snowmobile trails
prior to the lake freezing
sufﬁciently. The town
trails are used as soon as
there is enough snow and
get very rough. In order
for us to groom them we
must get our groomer
into town. Without the
town snowmobile trails,
snowmobilers would be
forced to use the town
streets, which we try to
discourage.
This winter, because
of the very mild weather,

the lake still does not
have enough ice to allow
our groomer to take the
normal lake route into
town. I again asked the
Recreation Department
for permission to walk
the groomer down the
walking path, which they
gave.
As Mrs. George stated,
the groomer does pack
the snow very hard when
grooming, which, by the
way, is suitable to walk
on. On the last occasion,
because the path had been
plowed with two foot
banks on both sides, the
groomer did drag some
snow onto the path, since
the groomer is wider
than the tractor used to
plow the path. We did not
deliberately drag snow
on the trail, but this was
unavoidable due to the
difference in the width
of the groomer and the
width of the plowed trail.
We are sorry if this has
caused any inconvenience
to the walkers or hinders
the plowing of this section
of the path. I am currently
trying to ﬁnd another
route into town to avoid
using the walking path.
Ron Bennett
Ojibway
Power
Toboggan Association

WRITE A
LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
siouxbulletin.com
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Opinion

Circulation

Your Perspective

4,407 copies
Published every Wednesday

Question of the week:
What do you think of our winter weather so far?
Proudly distributed
in Sioux Lookout &
surrounding area by

Austen Hoey
QEDHS student
I like it except for what it has
done to the rink at my house.
The ice hasn’t been good
because it has been so warm.

Curtis Binguis
SMPS student
It’s not too good because it
makes the road all mushy.

Christina Romyn
SMPS student
It’s nice for school because we
go outside but it’s bad because
I go to my friend’s house and
the ice on his hockey rink isn’t
very good.

Don’t keep those opinions to yourself! Let us know Your

Henry Legary
Retired
I like the warm weather, but
really it should stay a little
colder to keep people healthy.
When the temperature is
switching back and forth
between warm and cold, that’s
usually when people get sick.

Perspective!

The 5th Avenue
The Airport
Al’s Sports Excellence
The Beer Store
Best Western
Bumper to Bumper
Chicken Chef
DJs Gas Bar
Drayton Cash & Carry
Fair Convenience
Forest Inn
Fred & Dee’s Corner
Furlane’s Confectionary
Grant’s Store
Hudson LCBO
LA Fine Meats & Groceries
The Lamplighter Motel
LCBO
Mascotto’s Marine
Municipal Ofﬁces
Northern
The Public Library
The Rec Centre
Rexall
Robin’s Donuts
Roy Lane
The Royal Canadian Legion
Shoreline Pizza
Sioux Lottery
Sioux Pharmacy
The Sunset Inn
The Travel Information Centre
The Wellington Inn
Wilson’s Stationary

Also distributed in
these northern communities
Angling Lake
Bearskin Lake
Big Trout Lake
Cat Lake
Deer Lake
Fort Hope
Fort Severn
Kasabonika
Kingﬁsher Lake
Lansdowne House
Muskrat Dam
North Spirit Lake
Ogoki
Pikangikum
Sachigo Lake
Sandy Lake
Weagamow
Webequie
Wunnumin Lake

Photo submitted by The Sioux Lookout Museum

Pic of the Past
Train station, 1928. Names unknown.

Do you have your own pics of the past?
Dust off your old photo albums! Suitable pictures are 25 years or older and
should depict a subject of general interest to the public.
Email scanned photos to bulletin@siouxbulletin.com or drop by with the
original and we can scan it for you and add it to our library. Be sure to include
any information about the photo, such as names and dates.

Can you help us identify
people, places, events & dates?
We receive many marvelous old photographs from readers. In some cases the
owners of the photos don’t know all the details surrounding the picture.
If you can help out with some of the details of a picture you see here, please
send us a short note. We’d like to add your reminiscences to the story.

Subscribe Now...
Our subscription price is only
$41.00 (GST included) per year
in Canada.
$107.00 per year elsewhere.
It’s an inexpensive way to keep
your family and friends in touch
with Sioux Lookout.
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Bar would be transformed into lounge-type atmosphere
Continued from front

At the hearing the
onus will be on the
objecting
parties
to prove why the
Sioux Hotel should
not receive a liquor
licence under Barber’s
management.
A due diligence
check into Barber’s
background has been
completed, the results
of which, if they had
been negative, could
have disqualified him
from getting a licence.
Barber commented,
“Personally,
I’m
confident that once I
present my business
plan to the town that

they’ll work with me.”
Under its previous
management the Sioux
Hotel’s bar, “The Sioux
Zoo,” had acquired an
infamous reputation and
after having its liquor
licence suspended on
multiple occasions, the
licence was revoked on
January 9, 2004.
Barber, who was
born and raised in
Sioux Lookout, put
forth an application for
a liquor licence for the
Sioux Hotel under his
management in early
2005.
He has since made
renovations to fix up
the building, which

Bulletin Photo/Matt Driscoll

A hearing to be held January 31 will determine whether or not a liquor licence will be
issued to Mel Barber for the Sioux Hotel located at 54 Front Street.

was damaged by fire
in 2003, has moved
in his wife’s business
“Shear Pleasure Hair
Design” and has opened

up rooms within the
hotel as “affordable
housing.”
If
successful
in
obtaining
a
liquor

licence
for
the
premises, Barber plans
to rename the bar
“The Raven’s Nest,”
adding that the bar

would be transformed
into a lounge type
atmosphere.
Other changes to
occur if Barber gets
the licence will include
employing an evening
doorman in addition to
floor security, and the
installation of security
cameras for the safety
of both the public and
lounge employees.
He added that he
intends to move the
main entrance to the
back of the building
to prevent congestion
on Front Street and he
plans to post alcohol
help line signs within
the lounge.

Get the vehicle you want today!
1-800-711-4491

Empowered Expression ‘06
A Literacy Festival January 16 - 27, 2006
WEDNESDAY

Contacts:
Kristin King - QE (737-3500)
kristin.king@kpdsb.on.ca
Barb Matousek - Wahsa (737-1488)
bmatousek@nnec.on.ca
Wendy MacDonald - SLKT Library
(737-3660)
slpl@nwconx.net

18
Writing
Contest
Deadline

Committee:
Karen Luddington, Anne Saltel, Brenda
Glenn, Gayle Withers, Wendy Espana,
Tim Brody, Laurie Pringle, Annette Berry

23

24

Call Anne Saltel
to register (2580)
anne.saltel@kpdsb.on.ca
Only 20 spots.

Sacred Heart
Display
6:30 - 7:30

Hudson School
Display
daytime

Library Readings
•Writing Contest
winners
•Local writers
•Library Board
Presentation
7pm Public Library

FRIDAY

19

20

Million Minutes

Deadline

Book Club
Discussion

Just One Look

Figure Drawing
Drop-in
7-9pm Public Library

25

Art Workshop
Danny Cutfeet
6-9pm QEDHS
Rm19

THURSDAY

Harlan Coben
7pm Public Library

26
Sioux Mountain
Display
6-7pm

SATURDAY

21

Scrabble
Tournament
Legion- 12-4pm

QE Open House
Pelican guests
2-3:30

Chamber
Chili Challenge

Community Art
Display

Story telling

Friendship Centre
9am-4pm, 6pm-8pm

family evening
7-10pm

27
Family
Literacy
Day
Tim Brody’s

Reach for the Top
Sioux Edition
Mayfair Theatre
4-6pm
Entertainment Series

United Church

We Make Financing Easy
No Application
PRIVACY
Refused
URED
ASS

The People You Can Trust

We want good people with credit challenges
✔
✔
✔
✔

Bad Credit
Good Credit
Repossessions
No Credit

✔ Discharged or not?
✔ Bankruptcy
✔ Divorce
✔ Slow Pays

✔
✔
✔
✔

Write Offs
Disability
New to Canada?
1st Time Buyer

Over 500 cars, trucks, vans, SUVs in stock

E

WE’LL FINANCE YOU TODAY!
www.autoapprovedcanada.com

SQUARED

(call 737-1582 for info)

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

In this General Program the student acquires necessary business
skills and professional knowledge that distinguish the qualified
office assistant. All graduates are trained in the use of current
business software. Semester two includes a two week field
placement in a business office. Field placement is designed to offer
the student practical on-the-job training.

NEW START DATE
February 20th ’06
This program runs continuously through the summer.
This program will run on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays only.

BEAT THE WINTER BLAHS!
Take a course with
Adult Education & Training!
Evening High School Credit Courses:
• MAP 4C (Grade 12 College and Apprenticeship Math)
• EWC 4C (Writer’ Craft - Grade 12 English)
General Interest Courses:
• Guitar for the Beginner – Level I
• Youth Guitar (ages 11 - 15)
• Ojibwe – Levels I & II
• Conversational Spanish
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 3:30 pm
Monday & Tuesday
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

• Introduction to Small Engines and
Car Maintenance
• GPS Training

Training Courses:
• Smart Serve Training
• Records Management
• W.H.M.I.S. Training
• Office Procedures
• Minute Taking
• Computerized Records Management
• Front Desk Management
• Introduction to Computers
We also offer the following:
• Independent Study Courses (high school credit courses)
• Customized training to meet the needs of your group or organization
• Classroom and Computer Lab Rental (call for our excellent rates!)
• Wellness Retreats
• Professional Development Seminars...tell us what you need,
and we will take care of the details
For more information, call 737-7461,
or e-mail tanya.nugent@crescive.ca

FIRST SEMESTER COURSES (Ends June 9th ’06)
Course Number and Title
Credits
BM105
Mathematics
3
CS 101
Basic Communications
3
OA106
Windows Applications 1
3
OA107
Records Management
3
OA 109
Office Procedures
3
OA110
Keyboarding
4
TOTAL
19
SECOND SEMESTER COURSES (Starts June 12th, Ends Sept. 29th)
Course Number and Title
Credits
CS 216
Intermediate Communications
3
OA 108
Introductory Accounting
3
OA 205
Desktop publishing
3
OA 213
Document Formatting and Editing
3
OA 216
Windows Applications II
4
OA 317
Web Page Design
3
TOTAL
19
OA 200
Field Placement (two week block)
4
Admission Requirements:
1. Ontario Secondary School Diploma (or equivalent – Other provinces
High School Diploma or a GED) with courses from the College (C)
level, University (U), University/College (U/C) or Open (O)
preparation levels. Courses Required: Grade 12 College or University
preparation English, Grade 11 College preparation Mathematics.
2. Mature Student. Applicants 19 years or over and who do not
possess an Ontario Secondary School Diploma or its equivalent
may be eligible for admission. Applicants can take a Mature Student
Test at the Confederation College campus.
Employment Opportunities:
Graduates have found employment as office assistants and
administrative assistants in business and industry.
For more information call Confederation College @ 737-2851.
To Register: Apply through OCAS
Program Availability based on enrollment.
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Building will be 139,610 square feet and 699 rooms
Continued from front

crucial to keeping the
plans on track.
“From now until
this time next year we
will be going through
steps three and four,
the preparation of the
detailed
blueprints,”
said Walker. “In the
spring of next year we
will be tendering it,
which is step five.”
In the meantime,
work is slated to
begin this summer on
infrastructure such as
roads, water, sewer, and
power.
Dave Beazley, Senior
Project Manager, said
finalized costs of the
building are currently
being determined.
“Murphy
Hilgers
Architects and Heylar
and Associates Cost
Consultants will utilize
the geotechnical report
and the topography
survey to confirm site
plan design and final
cost estimates,” he said.
“It’s normally based on
cost per square foot at
this stage.”

Beazley
said
the
building will be an
estimated 139,610 square
feet, and consist of 699
rooms.
Once determined, the
final cost estimate will
be sent to the Ministry
of Health for approval.
“The
co-operation
from
the
ministry
on this project is
unprecedented,”
said Beazley. “They
have shown a real
commitment to move
forward…meetings on
short notice. They’re
good at resolving issues,
and the response time is
instantaneous.”
Working
closely
with the Meno-YaWin project, the Hostel
planning group said
despite being a month
or so behind schedule,
they are also pleased
with how plans are
progressing.
“It’s going quite
nicely. We’re in the
process of completing
our preliminary design,”
said
Project
Team
Representative Darryl

Quedent.
“Hopefully
within the next week or
two we’ll be selecting
the firm to undertake
the detailed design of
the building.”
Quedent
said
he
expects that part of the
process to run until late
April or early May. If
all goes according to
plan, the next step will
be to put the project up
for tender.
“We’re hoping to
break ground…at the
end of June, early
July,” said Quedent.
“We’ve pretty much
got everything in place
for our project. Health
Canada’s on board.
They’re our primary
funding source for the
design and construction
and they have already
allocated funds for the
project to go ahead.”
Quedent
said
the hostel planning
committee will work
closely with MenoYa-Win to finalize
the site location, and
co-ordinate use of the
area.

On January 23rd, vote...

ROGER VALLEY

your Liberal candidate
for Kenora

MEET ROGER VALLEY
SAT. JANUARY 21
1PM - 3PM
88 FRONT STREET
SIOUX LOOKOUT
“A Strong Voice for the Kenora Riding”
Established and was elected Chair of the Forestry Caucus
Announced $1.5 billion strategy for the forestry industry
Elected Chair of the Northern Ontario Caucus
Negotiated an increased share of the gas tax reimbursement
for Northwestern Ontario
Elected Chair - Liberal Highway Caucus
Member of the Aboriginal Affairs Committee
Established a network of constituency offices to better help
the people of the Kenora Riding

Bulletin Photo/Matt Driscoll

Steve Fishwick of Bowman Surveyors eyes up the future site of the Meno-Ya-Win Health
Centre.

When
finalized,
Quedent said the 100bed facility will offer
one stop shopping for
clients.
“We’re
primarily
responsible for making

sure when the clients
arrive in Sioux Lookout
we transport them to the
hospital and accommodate
them. We also set them
up with rides to their
appointments,” he said.

“We don’t want to have
to transport people from
point A to point B over
a long distance. Here
they’re right next door…I
think it’s really going to
beneﬁt the client.”

Winter Jackets

Winter Boots

Columbia Ecko Red
Powder Room Roxy
Ripzone Quicksilver

Columbia
Cougar
Sorel Tender Tootsie
Kodak

Hats
Mitts
Gloves

Guys and Girls
Sweaters
Shirts
Pants

Tops
Cords
Jeans
Hoodies

Shorts
Tees

Sunglasses

Winter
Safety Boots

Blazers
Vests
Fleece

Acton

Scarves
Earbands
Toques

MARKED DOWN FOR WINTER CLEAROUT!

Tanktops
Capris

Dresses
Skirts

Shoes
Runners

Sandals

On Sale Now! Ready to Go!
Oakley and Urban Element

20% off!

Travel Bags 20% off!
one really great store!
45 King St. 737-2090

Dori’s Sewing Studio
3 Loon Lake Rd.

737-3674

So you didn’t get what you wanted
for Christmas “BAD SANTA”
Come down to Dori’s to register for a class!

Winter 2006 Classes
Easter Tulip Wall Hanging
Christmas in January - Tree Skirt
Folded Fabric Squares
Beginner Quilting
“New” Charity Quilting Group
Tennessee Waltz
Pineapple Quilt
Game Quilt
Dori’s Tutorial
Heart’s Delight - Valentine’s Wall
Dresden Plate Quilt
Hanging
Beginner Sewing
Grandmother’s Garden Purse
Sunbonnet Sue Quilt
Radiant Star - The Easy Way

Register Now as space is limited...
we have smaller classes for preferred customer service.

Vote for Experience, Vote for Commitment

Open House Registration
Wednesday, Jan. 18 from 9am-3pm, 4pm - 7pm

www.votevalley.ca

Because at Dori’s...We love to Sew!

roger@votevalley.ca 737-4325
Authorized by the Official Agent for Roger Valley

www.siouxbulletin.com
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Wedding dreams and hockey teams at Winterfest
Matt Driscoll
STAFF WRITER

W

INTER blues
got you down?
Well,
this
year’s edition of the Sioux
Mountain Winter Festival
might be just the remedy
you’ve been searching for.
Scheduled for the
weekend of January 20,
21, 22, the winter festival
is designed to get Sioux
Lookouters up off the
couch and into some fun
activities.
The Blueberry Festival
and
Special
Events
Committee is organizing
the event, and new festival
coordinator Carli House
has been planning the Sioux
Mountain Winter Festival
since early December.
“I think this will be a
great chance for everyone
to get out and enjoy this
nice weather we’ve been
having,” she said.
House said a full slate
of activities is scheduled
for the weekend, kicking
off on Friday with a
quintessential Canadian
winter sport.
The Ojibway Mixed
Curling Bonspiel will run
throughout the weekend at
Ojibway Golf and Curling
Club. Each team will

consist of two men and
two women. The bonspiel
is open to the ﬁrst 24 teams
to register. Even if you
don’t know an in-turn from
a U-turn you’re more than
welcome to come out and
watch, or join in the party
on Friday and Saturday
nights.
The Forest Inn will play
host to the chamber auction
Friday night at 7 p.m. For
a $10 admission, auction
goers will get the chance
to bid on everything from
ﬁshing rods, to crystal, to
travel mugs.
Friday will also be a day
for the celebration of the arts,
as the community art display
will run at the Nishnawbe
Gamick Friendship Centre
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
again from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The event will feature
artwork from community
members, and is also part of
the literacy festival.
Saturday’s ‘hot’ ticket is
sure to be the chamber chili
challenge at the Legion from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“Everyone is invited
to bring in their home
made chili, and a vote
will be held to see who
makes the best in town,”
said House. “We will
have a panel of judges
including Stewart Laird,

Dick MacKenzie, and
JoAnne Berard.”
Five-alarm chili got you at
a loss for words?
Perhaps you can spell it out
at the scrabble tournament,
which will be running in the
Legion at the same time. Also
sponsored by the literacy
festival, the tournament will
run from noon to 4 p.m. and
cost $10 to enter.
If you’re looking for
something a little cooler, an
afternoon at the rink might
be just the thing.
Everyone is invited for
a free afternoon of skating
from noon to 2 p.m. during
the Crime Stoppers fun
skate.
That will be followed by
the Crimestoppers charity
hockey game from 2
o’clock to 3 o’clock, pitting
members of law enforcement
against the volunteer ﬁre
department.
“It should be a good
game,” said OPP Constable
Mark Gaudet who helped
organize the event. “They
won last year, so it’s time for
us to get even.”
An auction will also be
held in the lobby from 11a.m.
to 4 p.m., with all proceeds
going to Crime Stoppers.
Items up for auction
include memorabilia from
the Dryden Ice Dogs,

Like a challenge? Enjoy having fun? Like to volunteer?

Girl Guide Leaders Needed!
For more information contact
Tanya Taylor
737-4034

You are cordially invited to attend
The Sioux Lookout
Chamber of Commerce

Wedding Show
Sunday, January 22nd 1pm - 4pm
Forest Inn - Rainforest Room
Attendees, pre-register by January 18th
to receive a free gift bag.
Contact Anne at the
Sioux Lookout Chamber Office 737-1937

Bulletin Photo/Matt Driscoll

Heads up! Carli House shows her enthusiasm for winter by attempting to deliver a
snowball sandwich last Thursday outside the Travel Information Centre. The director of
the Blueberry Festival is also helping to organize this weekend’s winter festival.

Edmonton Oiler defenceman
Chris Pronger, former Maple
Leafs goalie Paul Harrison,
and the Manitoba Moose
and Captain Jimmy Roy.
A marquee item will likely
be the stick of local hockey
hero Ryan Parent used in
his game against the United
States, during the Canadian
National Junior Team’s run
to a second consecutive gold
medal.
“We were looking for
something fun for the whole
family,” said Gaudet of the
day’s events. “Especially
with Ryan Parent and all
these local boys making
good, we thought hockey
would work well.”
Story telling will also be
held at the United Church at 6
p.m. Everyone is welcome.

The day’s activities wrap
up with a spaghetti dinner at
New Life Assembly Church
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets
are $8 for adults, $6 for
children under 12, and free
for children under ﬁve.
The money raised will be
used for programs at New
Life Christian Academy
and Cornerstone Christian
School.
New Life plans to use the
money to help send juniors
on an annual class trip, and
seniors to an international
convention in Wallaceburg,
Virginia, said Principal
Kareen Capay.
“This is really important
to the kids,” said Capay. “For
the seniors this is their whole
year. It’s a huge event.”
Cornerstone
Principal

Titus Lapp said they will use
the money to ensure students
can
attend
upcoming
conventions.
The winter festival will
conclude Sunday with the
wedding show from noon to
4 p.m. at the Forest Inn.
“Last year was the ﬁrst
year with the wedding show,”
said House. “I heard that it
was a hit, and lots of people
enjoyed it, so we decided to
do it again this year.”
The show will feature 14
different booths, and is free
of charge. Brides are asked to
register in advance by calling
the chamber ofﬁce at 7371937 by January 19.
For more information
on the festival, contact the
Travel Information Centre at
737-2991.
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Fun in the snow raises money for disabled children
Matt Driscoll
STAFF WRITER

I

T’S time to wax
those skis and tune
up that snowmobile
because Snowarama is
back.
The annual event
is a chance to ride or
ski to raise money
for disabled children
through the Easter Seal
Society.
This
year’s
participants will set out
from Ojibway Golf and
Curling Club at 9 a.m.
January 28.
In past years the
event has included
only
snowmobilers
collecting pledges, but
organizer Arvid Hakala
said this year he figures
the more, the merrier.
“It’s like a walk-athon or a dance-a-thon.
People collect pledges

to
participate…this
year we decided to get
the skiers involved
also,” said Hakala.
The
snowmobilers
will be heading to
Hudson and back. The
skiers will set out on
the ski trails which
branch out from the golf
course.
Participants
will then return to the
club to get warmed up
with hot coffee and
lunch.
Hakala
explained
what prompted him to
organize Snowarama,
a program that has
operated since the late
1980s.
“Many years ago I
snowmobiled
down
to Ignace for their
Snowarama
and
I
thought, why can’t we
have our own event
like this in Sioux
Lookout?”

Correction
Our Jan.4 issue carried pictures of award winners at
Sioux Mountain Public School. The boy in Miss Vish’s
class identified as Evan Carpenter is really Jerry
Riley Moskotaywenene.

Bulletin Photo/Matt Driscoll

It’s time to make sure everything is set for Snowarama. (From left) Arvid Hakala,
organizer, Frederic Hakala, Ron Laverty, skiing organizer, and Anders Hakala look over
their skis and sleds.

The money has been
piling up ever since.
“I
think
we’ve
probably raised over
$70,000 over that time,”
said Hakala. “The best
we did was about 15
years ago when we
raised about $10,000,
and had around 45 riders
participating. For the
past four years we’ve
raised about $5000 a
year.”

Hakala
said
he
couldn’t be happier
about where the money
is going.
“Easter Seals is a
great cause,” he said.
“They use that money
to
buy
everything
from computers to
prosthetics, and paying
the expenses for kids to
attend summer camp.”
Hakala said the event
is no longer drawing

the crowds it did in its
heyday, but if things go
as well as they have the
past few years he will
be happy.
“Last year we had
about 17 snowmobilers
and we raised roughly
$4500,” he said. “I’m
hoping that we can get
that many again, and
also a few skiers.”
In charge of rounding
up those skiers is Ron

Laverty of the Nordic
Nomads Cross Country
Ski Club.
He is excited about
the chance to have fun
and raise money at the
same time.
“Any reason to get
out for a ski,” he said.
“I already have a few
skiers interested.”
Laverty had heard
of the event in the
past, and when Hakala
approached him about
getting some skiers
involved he couldn’t
pass up the chance to
support Easter Seals.
“It’s a wonderful
cause,” he said. “Our
ski club doesn’t do a lot
of fundraising, except to
support the club, so for
us, I think it’s a great
opportunity.”
Anyone interested in
Snowarama can contact
Laverty at 737-3167 or
Arvid Hakala at 7373787.
The Rotary Club of
Sioux Lookout and
the Ojibway Power
Toboggan Association
are
sponsoring
the
event.

BIGCLEAROUT!

THE

50% OFF

Sioux Lookout

SAVE UP TO

70% OFF

All Gold Jewellry
and Rings

Mens/Ladies
& Childrens Fashions

50% OFF

Selected

ALL

Ladies Sweaters
ONLY $

14.99

REG UP TO $39.99

40% OFF

Selected
Ladies Jeans

Bedding
& Housewares
up to 50% off

25% OFF

30% OFF

50% OFF

All Columbia
& Choko Jackets

All
Winter Boots

Ladies
Selected Sleepwear

75% OFF

25% OFF

50% OFF

All Remaining
Xmas Decorations

All
Mitts & Gloves

Ladies
Athletic Clothing

All Winter Jackets
& Snowsuits
Excludes Columbia and Choko

Discount Based on Regular In-stock Merchandise
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In-school daycare coming to Sioux Mountain
Matt Driscoll
STAFF WRITER

T

HE Kenora District
Services Board wants
to make sure children
get the best start possible,
and they need your help to
do it.
On January 19 the
Board’s Best Start program
will be looking for your
input during an open house
at Norah Love Children’s
Centre at 7 p.m.
“Thefederalgovernment
gave the money to
the provinces, and the
province of Ontario used
their money toward what
they’re calling Best Start,”
said Best Start Coordinator
Barbara Buffett. “The
actual initiative is looking
at what children need to be
successful when they enter
school, and in life.”
Best
Start
deals
speciﬁcally with children
from birth to age six,
with the program’s initial
priority being childcare.
“Seventy per cent
of families with young

children are either in
school or working outside
the home, so where are the
children when the parents
are away?” Buffett asked.
“The province said start
with these four and ﬁve
year olds who are in JK.
When they’re not in school
from Monday to Friday we
have to provide child care
for them.”
One of the schools that
will beneﬁt from this inschool daycare will be
Sioux Mountain Public
School.
“In Sioux Lookout, I
think they go on alternating
days…so the days they’re
not in school, childcare is
available for them,” she
said. “The ideal is to put
this right in schools so
the parents can still take
the children to school.
Some days they’re in the
classroom with their board
of education teachers,
some days they’re in the
classroom with their early
childhood educators. It’s
a consistency thing for
families. Go to school and

drop them off and pick
them up after school or
work.”
A similar program is
already in place at Sacred
Heart School.
Childcare for Junior
and Senior Kindergarten
age children is just the tip
of the iceberg for the Best
Start program, said Buffet.
“In the big picture, our
goal is that there will be
services for children right
from birth to age six,” she
said.
“We’ve
got
these
community hubs that are
going to be coming up in
the future. For example, if
you’ve got young children
and you’re concerned
about their hearing, or
they’re fussy eaters, we can
give you some ideas for
nutrition. In the community
there will be one place to
go to and all these service
are available. It’s really
trying to uncomplicate
young families’ lives.”
If the project is to be
successful, Buffet said
families have to come to

the information sessions
and make their voices
heard.
“I’m
going
to
communities and saying,
okay I’m going to tell you
about Best Start. You tell

Garments, Mats & Linen Rentals

A table of deserts was waiting
for those who finished their soup
and sandwich at a fundraiser for
the Meno-Ya-Win Health Centre
held last Friday at the Sioux Area
Activity Centre. The event raised
roughly $650, which will be used
to purchase hospital equipment.
Bulletin Photo/Matt Driscoll

All claims against the estate of Winston Theodore
Ankney aka Winston Ian Christiansen, who died on or
about the October 5, 2005, must be filed with the
undersigned personal representative on or before the
1st day of February, 2006, after which date the estate
will be distributed having regard only to the claims of
which the Administrator then shall have notice

Agent Store
DJ’s Gas Bar
42 Front Street, Sioux Lookout 807-737-1315
Notice this space?
If you see it,
others see it too.
Call 737-4207
to book an ad
and get your
business noticed.

do we take children from
birth to school age and give
them what they need to do
well? I hope people come
out to the meetings, so the
families in Sioux Lookout
can get what they need.”

Something
for the
sweet tooth

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Cleaners - Launderers - Furriers

me what Best Start needs
to do for this community
and for your family,” she
said. “I need families to
look and see what their
own needs are, but also
the broader picture…how

Sioux Mountain Winter Festival

Spaghetti Dinner
Brought to you by the students of New Life
and Cornerstone Christian Schools.

Saturday, January 21, 2006
5pm - 7pm

DATED at Sioux Lookout, this 4th day of January, 2006.
Kim, Ankney
Executor
By his solitcitor: Kevin W. Romyn
Law Office of Kevin W. Romyn
P.O. Box 99, 69 Queen Street
Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1A1

New Life Assembly, 28 1st Ave.
Adults $8
Children 6-12 $6 (5 and under eat FREE)
Tickets available by calling 737-4473 or 737-0020

FROZEN
FOOD

Proceeds go to the Convention Funds of
New Life and Cornerstone Christian Schools.

BULK
ORDERS

Traveling to Sioux Lookout on the Winter Roads? Place your order now and have it ready to pick up
when you arrive. Allow 2-4 days for completion of the order. Orders over $100 must be pre-paid.
Howard Johnson
Airport Hotel
Winnipeg

SHOP UNTIL
YOU DROP

59.00

$

Per Night, Double plus taxes
- Close to Polo Park
shopping (150 stores),
Airport and Stadium
- Children stay free, pet
friendly
- Free Parking and airport
transfers
- In room coffeemakers,
free paper
- Indoor pool, sauna,
restaurant & lounge

Toll Free
Reservations
1-800-665-8813
Coupon Expiry February 28/06
“Based on Availability”

APPETIZERS & ENTREES
Mozzarella Cheese Sticks - 5 / 1 lb bags per case - $47.28
Chicken Pot Pies - 36 per case - $42.76
Beef Pies - 36 per case - $42.76
5.5" Pizza - Supreme or Pepperoni - 24 individually wrapped per case - $48.61
Jalepeno Poppers - Cream Cheese - 4 / 4 lb boxes per case - $152.89
Meat Lasagna - 4 / 6 lb trays per case - $107.25
Cabbage Rolls - 4 / 5.5 lb trays per case - $110.12
Mixed Battered Vegetables - 24 / 10 oz bags per case - $52.32
Chicken Fried Rice - 4 / 1.36 kg bags per case - $36.55
Mini Spring Rolls - vegetable - 2 bags of 50 per case - $37.28
Shrimp Egg rolls - 60 / 2 oz rolls per case - $25.17
Onion Rings - 40 / 6 oz bags per case - $47.52
CHICKEN
Skinless Boneless Chicken Breast - 6 oz. portions - 4 kg case - $50.64
Honey Garlic Chicken Wings - 4 kg case - $58.20
Roasted Garlic Chicken Wings - 2 / 2.5 kg bags per case - $73.61
Chile Lime Chicken Wings - 2 / 2.5 kg bags per case - $73.61
Hot & Spicy Buffalo Wings - 4 kg case - $58.20
Chicken Fingers - 2 / 2.0 kg bags per case - $60.09
Stuffed Chicken Breasts 24 / 7 oz individually packaged - Ar
tichoke & Parmesan - $79.97
- Cordon Bleu - $79.97
- Creme Br
ie & Apple - $79.97
- Kie
v - $79.97
Chicken Nuggets - 2 / 2.0 kg bags per case - $46.55

1-800-414-7614

BEEF & PORK
Bacon Wrapped Pork Loin - 24 / 7 oz portions per case - $63.49
Top Sirloin Burgers - 36 / 6 oz patties per case - 45.35
SEAFOOD
Jonah Crab Claws - 10 / 2 lb bags per case - $160.92
Black Tiger Shrimp - Raw, shell on - 6 / 4 lb boxes per case - $141.62
Lightly Breaded Butterfly Shrimp - 4 / 3 lb boxes per case - $112.32
Torpedo Shrimp - 10 trays of 8 - 80 shrimp total per case - $57.36
Bite Size Breaded Shrimp - 12 / 7.5 oz bags per case - $43.08
Breaded Lemon Pepper Cod - 2 / 2 kg bags per case - $70.35
Shrimp & Scallop Mix - 12 / 340g bags - $65.97
Cooked Shrimp - Cocktail size - 5 / 2 lb bags per case - $145.68
Cooked Shrimp - Bite size - 10 / 1 lb bags per case - $89.90
Raw Shrimp - Cocktail size - 10 / 2 lb bags per case - $227.42
Raw Shrimp - Small Prawns - 10 / 1 lb bags per case - $123.56
Raw Shrimp - Jumbo Prawns - 10 / 2 lb bags per case - $435.89
Snow Crab - 30 pound case - $269.70
King Crab - 20 pound case - $379.80
DESSERTS
Rolo Cake - 16 slices - 2 per case - $74.83
Chocolate Peanut Butter Smoothie - 14 slices - 2 per case - $80.39
Key Lime Cheesecake - 14 slices - 2 per case - $87.21
Plain Cheesecake - 16 slices - 4 per case - $116.82
White Chocolate, Blueberry Cheesecake - 14 slices - 2 per case - $81.33
Mini Apple Pies - 48 per case - $64.46

56-D Front St., Sioux Lookout

807-737-7605
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Race Relations Week scheduled for March 19-26
Matt Driscoll
STAFF WRITER

T

HERE was no
shortage of ideas
as a group met last
Wednesday night to begin
preparations for the 13th
annual Race Relations
Week.
Those in attendance
at the multi cultural
youth centre represented
a wide spectrum of the
community,
including
Pelican Falls First Nations
High School, Sioux
Lookout
community
services, Lac Seul, and the
Sioux Lookout Chamber
of Commerce.
The
event
is
organized by the Sioux
Lookout Anti-Racism
Committee (SLARC),
and will feature a
week of activities and

everyone
involved,”
said Chabbert. “This is a
great chance to highlight
some of the positive
things happening in the
community. It also gives
us a chance to recognize
some of the youth,
and other community
members
who
are
making a contribution to
race relations.”
Chabbert said this
year’s edition will be
geared toward all of the
groups that call Sioux
Lookout home.
“We’re really lucky
to have the support of
the community,” she
said “This is a week
for reaching out to the
different segments of
the population.”
Some aspiring young
film directors may
also get their big break

information. Scheduled
for March 19 to 26,
Race Relations Week
will coincide with the
International Day for
the
Elimination
of
Racial Discrimination
on March 21.
Ideas discussed at the
meeting ranged from an
essay writing contest, to
an open house, to sled
dog races, and skating at
Memorial Arena.
Classes in Japanese
and Caribbean cooking
might make the list,
but event organizer
and SLARC Executive
Director Patty Chabbert
said the week will
deﬁnitely feature a
multicultural feast, as it
has every year.
“It’s going to be a
week of fun activities,
and we want to get

during Race Relations
Week, with a screening
of their anti-racism
video.
The Department of
Canadian Heritage is
holding the ‘Racism:
Stop It!’ national video
competition for people
between 12 and 18 years
old. The videos should
be between 60 and 90
seconds and represent
the filmmaker’s thoughts
on the elimination of
racial discrimination.
Chabbert said they
are considering showing
some of the submissions
during Race Relations
Week.
SLARC
youth
e m p o w e r m e n t
coordinator
Daniel

MOLSTAD
Realty Ltd.

FOR SALE
Ph. 737-1550

34 FRONT ST. - SIOUX LOOKOUT, ONT.

737-8100

COMING
SOON
TO
A LAWN
NEAR
YOU!

73 King Street, Sioux Lookout
www.siouxmountainrealty.com

HOME BUSINESS? This home lends
itself well to a home-based business.
Plenty of room left over for a large
family including 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, 2 part baths and an economical
outdoor wood furance for heat. Call
Marnie for a private viewing.

YOU’LL BE AMAZED
Beautiful 4 bedroom split level home
on a 1 acre lot. Huge master bedroom
with large walk-in closet and private
bath with jacuzzi tub. Pool-table size
family room. Includes all appliances
and window coverings. A must see!

Congratulations
to Ryan Parent
and Team Canada!

Barbara Molstad, Broker
MVA, CRES, DAR
737-2576

MODERN 3 BEDROOM mobile
home with 2 baths and more!
Overlooking Lost Lake. Asking
only $89,500.

BUDGET PLEASER
Solid 2 plus 1 bedroom bi-level
home on a quiet one-way street.
Recent upgrades include furnace,
oil tank and all by one window.
Large lot but only a small yard to
look after. Asking $125,000.

TIRED OF NOT ENOUGH ROOM?
Stretch out in this large 4 bedroom
comfortable home. Includes 1.5
baths, main floor recreation room,
hot tub, 1 double garage and one
large shop.

Box 758,of
100the
Claybanks
Feature Property
WeekRd., Dryden 223-4950

MOLSTAD REALTY LTD, Broker
34 Front St. Sioux Lookout, ON
molstadoffice@molstadrealty.com
www.molstadrealty.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Be the Proud Owner of
Drayton Cash & Carry
Call Today for an
Information Package &
Appointment to View!
ENJOY COMFORTABLE
LIVING in this 3BR,
16’ x 72’ Mobile Home on
Leased Lot. $75,000.

Beautiful 3BR Modular Home
has Spacious MBR with W/I Closet
& 4 PC Ensuite Plus Many other
Features. “A Must See” at
$149,000.

Commercial
35 Front Street
Terrific Opportunity
to own this low
maintenance 2200 sf
office/retail complex.
Wheelchair
accessible. Ample
Parking. Call listing
broker for details.

63 Bay Street
48 Robert Street
3939 Hwy 72
Listed at
For the single person Terrific Cottage within
$130,000.00 but
15 minutes of Urban
or retiree. Small 1
bedroom bungalow on Area. 2 bedrooms, 4 open to offers! 4+1
bedroom 1 1/2
pce bath, septic,
66’ x 66’ lot. Comes
storey on 66’ x 150’
woodstove, deck.
complete with Fridge,
Partially furnished. All lot. Spacious rooms,
stove, washer and
full basement. Over
on 1.24 ac lot window coverings.
1500 sf of living
Butterfly Lake.
$73,500.00
space. Call now!!
$129.000.00
FOR THESE & OTHER PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN THE AREA
PLEASE CONTACT THE REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS AT MOLSTAD REALTY LTD.

Gina McFee-Bernier

737-2577

Noreen Beebe
Associate Broker

www.latitude50.on.ca

D
L
O
S

Community Hall
Great Central Location Wheelchair Accessible - Kitchen
Facilities with Spacious Main
Floor Plus Basement!
Put Your Ideas To Work!

737-1550

5 King
New Listing
Handyman’s Dream??
65 Ethel Street
Super opportunity to
Wow! Look at this...
purchase
this 51.8” x
√ 1 1/2 storey
150’ lot. R2 Location
which allows for a
√ Full Basement
variety of uses such as
√ 3 bedrooms
duplex, semi-detached
√ Carport
dwelling, single
√ Location!
detached dwelling, etc.
$120,000.00
$55,000.00

“JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER!!”
“KICK BACK & RELAX SECTION”

ABSOLUTELYDELIGHTFUL!
Tastefully Decorated 3 BR
Mobile Home on Leased Lot!
Asking $79,000.
Possession ASAP!

Cribbage
1st - Douglas McIvor - 952
2nd - Luigi Manno - 948

We are offering exciting opportunities to
get you started on your real estate road this New Year!

email: latitude@tbaytel.net

OLD FASHIONED
CHARM - 3 BR, 1 3/4
Storey Home in Central
Location. $139,000.

Euchre

www.ginamcfee-bernier.com

BROKER

737-1067

Ben Hasncharuk,
Sales Representative
737-0559

is
important,
but
especially so in a town
as racially diverse as
Sioux Lookout.
“It’s only that thin
layer of skin that
separates us, but if we
look a little deeper we
could see that we’re all
the same, and we should
celebrate that,” he said.

1st - Nelson Agustin - 58
2nd - Robbie Robertson - 55
3rd - Jenny Gilmore - 48
Booby - Luigi Manno - 28

Sales Representative

LATITUDE 50 REALTY INC.

SIOUX LOOKOUT

George Samuel,
Sales Representative
737-1217

Fraser commented, “I
think it’s important to
celebrate the oneness
and realize that we have
a lot in common. My
background is Italian,
Scotch, and Native, and
I know it’s important to
feel equal.”
Fraser said any effort
to bolster race relations

Renovated 3 BR - 2 Storey Home
with Garage/Workshop on
66’ x 194’ Lot. $129,000.

WHY PAY RENT WHEN YOU
CAN OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
3BR, 1 1/2 Storey Home with BSMT
& Great Yard! $95,000.

NEW LISTING

FAMILY WANTED!
Modern Home Offers Open
Concept Kit./LR/DR with
Garden Doors onto Deck
plus Finished Basement!

SALES - APPRAISALS - RELOCATIONS

ARE YOU 2006 SMART
MINDED?
Fabulously located
Side-by-Side. Let the other
side of this 1997 Duplex
pay for most of your living
expenses while you enjoy
the rest!!

Just 11 years in age with a
popular newer subdivision
address!! Custom designed
oak kitchen, island,
3 + 2 bdrms, 2 full baths,
main floor laundry & rec rm
has bar!! Features large deck
to a fully fenced rear yard that
backs onto a private
greenbelt. Well within a new
family’s budget!!
JUST LIKE NEW!!
Barely lived in 2’x6’ 2004
S.I.R. Home with lots of
warranty that remains!!
Well-maintained 3 bdrm
offers ensuite, 2nd bath,
lovely neutral decor, alley
kitchen has built-ins + patio
doors go to a private back
deck. Greatly located on a
big owned acreage!!

HOW ABOUT A NEW HOME
FOR THE NEW YEAR!!
Never lived in, with the opportunity
to still personalize your decor!!
Wonderful finishing, a beautifully
treed lot & upscale country living
with everything close by, are just a
few things to look forward to!!
Three bdrms whereas the master
is private from the rest, large
walkin, jacuzzi ensuite, vaulted
livingroom, toffee Maple cabinets,
ceramic, laminate, full basement +
front & back covered verandahs
are also present. This subdivision
is now selling like hot cakes - so
you must, must call today!!

GET YOUR 2006 IDEAS PUMPING WHEN YOU
CALL ON THIS 4.66 ACRES WITH DUAL ZONING!!

“How you find a great real estate agent.”
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Want Ads
Community Living
Sioux Lookout

GENERAL LABOURERS
McKenzie Forest Products, Inc. is currently hiring for General Labourer
positions. All interested applicants, who have not been interviewed
within the past year, are asked to submit a detailed resume.
Job Description:
• All available positions are entry level positions
• Physical labour and shift work involved
• Excellent benefits and pension packages
• Unionized - Steelworkers Local I-2693 - Wage/Shift premium
defined by Collective Agreement
List of Requirements:
• Must have a Grade 12 Diploma and/or a minimum of 3 years
Full-Time work experience
• Must provide a detailed resume outlining level of education,
work experience - complete with dates and references, and
any additional training or certificates.
Please mail, fax or deliver resumes to:
McKenzie Forest Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 190, 120 The Mill Rd.
Hudson, Ontario, P0V 1X0
Fax: (807) 582-3467
Attention: Sarah Morin, Human Resource Manager
Only applicants selected for aptitude testing will be contacted.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A BOARD MEMBER?

Duties will include oversight of all band financial concerns,
responsibility of maintaining balanced budgets in all programs,
adherence to all reporting requirements, maintenance of all financial
records, supervising and training of finance staff, and liaising with
Chief & Council and program managers.

An opening currently exists for one
volunteer Board position. The Board
meets 10 times per year.
For more information on the organization
please call or check the web site at
www.slhacl.on.ca
or mail a letter of interest with 3 current
references to:
Community Living Sioux Lookout
P.O. Box 1258
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
P8T 1B8

BACKGROUND:
SECONDARY STUDENT SUPPORT PROGRAM
(SSSP)

Jan 05 - an NNEC Management Review Committee was
established to thoroughly review, analyse and categorize the
review recommendations and to develop a five (5) year
work-plan.
Mar 05 - District Chiefs changed the name of the SSSP
Implementation Committee to the Chiefs` Review Committee.
Nov 05 - NNEC management presented the SSSP work plan to
the District Chiefs and was subsequently accepted for
implementation.

PELICAN FALLS CENTRE PROGRAM
(PFC)

As directed by the NNEC Board of Directors, NNEC
conducted a review of the Pelican Falls Centre Program.
The review was carried out in 2 phases which directed a
thorough review of the Pelican Falls Centre program
including but not limited to its policies and procedures,
operational programming, student incident reporting,
communications and resources.
Two independent consultants were secured to carry out
the 2 phases of the PFC program review.
Phase I - completed in Nov 2004. The Phase I review
report recommendations were accepted by the Board of
Directors for implementation. NNEC management was
directed to develop a work plan.
Phase II - completed in Jul 2005. The Board of Directors
accepted the Phase II review report recommendations and
requested an implementation work plan that would outline
how the recommendations are to be implemented.
Nov 05 - the Board of Directors reviewed the
Implementation Work plan and was presented to the
District Chiefs. The work plan has been accepted for
implementation.

In Nov 2005, the Chiefs passed resolution # 16/11-2005 directing NNEC management to restructure all aspects of the
SSSP and PFC programs as per the approved implementation work plans. The restructuring process of the two
programs will be under the direction and guidance of the Chiefs Review Committee which will consist of: 2 Chiefs
(Chief Connie Gray-McKay, Chief Vernon Morris), NNEC Board Chairperson (Eno Chapman), NNEC Executive Director
(Matthew Angees) , 2 parents, 2 elders and 2 former students.
1.

Salary to commensurate with qualifications and experience. LSFN
offers a competitive comprehensive benefits package.
Deadline: February 17, 2006.
Interested, qualified applicants are invited to submit
their resumes via email to:
Eugene Southwind, Finance Portfolio
Email: esouthwind@lsfn.ca
Lac Seul First Nation thanks all applicants, however, only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

The Chiefs Review Committee will be responsible for overseeing and ensuring the Secondary Student Support Program and
Pelican Falls Centre review recommendations are implemented as outlined in the approved work plans. The Committee will
also provide direction and support to the NNEC management team in implementing the recommendations.
In November 2005, the Sioux Lookout Chiefs accepted five (5) year work-plans for:
Secondary Student Support Program
Pelican Falls Centre Program.

NNEC was directed to establish an Implementation Committee to
ensure the restructuring of the program.

The ideal candidate will have the following qualifications; First
Nation accounting experience, CGA, CMA, or CA professional
accounting designation, or equivalent experience, knowledge of
computers and accounting programs. The candidate must also
have minimum five (5) years progressive experience in a
management position, and the ability to work well with funding
agencies.

Attention: Barbara Hancock-Board Chair
or call 737-1447 ext 221, ask for Nicole Rarick

NNEC is seeking 2 parents, 2 elders and 2 former NNEC students from the Sioux Lookout District communities to
serve as a team member on the Chiefs` Review Committee.

Nov 04 - The District Chiefs accepted the final report. The review
concluded that the SSSP warrants restructuring and improved
programming and resources to better service District students.

Financial Controller
Lac Seul First Nation is seeking a Financial
Controller to assist with managing their
day-to-day financial affairs. For more
information on Lac Seul, please visit our
website at www.lacseul.firstnation.ca.

Invitation for Interested Members
To Serve On The Chiefs’ Review Committee

Dec 03 - NNEC retained a consultant to conduct a program
review

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

is a volunteer driven registered,
non-profit, charitable organization, serving
individuals with a developmental disability, as well
as their families, in the area since 1965.

NORTHERN NISHNAWBE EDUCATION COUNCIL

Nov 02, the Sioux Lookout Chiefs expressed concerns regarding
the SSSP policies, procedures and services and subsequently
requested an independent consultant to conduct a review of the
SSSP program,

Sioux Lookout Bulletin

Interested members are requested to submit a letter of interest in writing to:
Terrilynn Capay, Executive Assistant,
Northern Nishnawbe Education Council
Box 1419, 21 King Street
Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1B9
Tele: (807) 737-2002, Fax: (807) 737-2614, Email: TLCapay@nnec.on.ca
2. Your letter must include why you are interested in serving on the Chiefs Review Committee and outline
how you feel you will be able to contribute to this process.
3. Deadline for submissions: Friday January 27, 2006 @ 12:00 pm CST. Late submissions will not be
accepted. Submissions in syllabics are welcome.
4. Selection and confirmation of members will take place in February 2006. Only the successful appointed
members will be contacted.
For more information, please contact Matthew Angees, Executive Director or Terrilynn Capay,
Executive Assistant @ NNEC at (807) 737-2002.

COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE
FOR KENORA AND RAINY RIVER DISTRICTS
JOB POSTING
“CCACs are key to the planning, management and delivery of
community based health services and, in their unique position as the
major broker for Long-Term Care services, exercise a leading role in the
health care system. They co-ordinate the efficient provision of high
quality, client centered services for people of all ages.”
POSITIONS:
FULL TIME CASE MANAGER
(MAIN RESPONSIBILITY WILL BE FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTAKE AND
RELIEF THROUGHOUT THE CCAC AREA)
FULL TIME CASE MANAGER
(MAIN RESPONSIBILITY WILL BE CLINICAL SUPPORT, ASSESSMENT,
TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP FOR WOUND
CARE, OSTOMY CARE AND OTHER SPECIFIC CLINICAL AREAS with an
opportunity for education to gain this expertise)
STARTING DATE:

as soon as possible

Qualifications:
• Current registration as an RN with the College of Nurses of Ontario
• Ability to work independently and liaise with community agencies
• Ability to function as a multi-disciplinary team member
• Excellent organizational and time management skills
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
• Excellent assessment , problem-solving and decision-making skills
• Community health or case management experience an asset
• Graduate of an Enterostomal/Wound /Ostomy/Continence program
an asset
• Computer skills
General Area of Responsibility:
• To assess clients and determine eligibility for services
• To plan, implement, coordinate and monitor services and costs
• To interpret CCAC policies to clients, caregivers and the community
• To follow government and program guidelines
• To advocate for the client, provide information and referral to other
resources and services
Other:

Bilingual in French an asset
Must have valid driver’s license, personal transportation,
and be willing to travel.
Salary Range: $27.27 - $34.07 hourly /
$49,801.29 -$62,219.66 annually (as per ONA Collective
Agreement)
Web Site Address: www.kenora.ccac-ont.ca

PLEASE SUBMIT APPLICATIONS BY JANUARY 22, 2006 TO:
Community Care Access Centre for Kenora and Rainy River Districts
6 – 61 King Street, Dryden, ON P8N 1B7
Attention: Aldene Rankin,
Director of Programs
Phone: 807-223-7449 or Toll Free:
1-877-661-6621
Fax: 807-223-5943
Email: Aldene.Rankin@kenora.ccac-ont.ca

Want Ads continued on page 13
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Teachers
Beaver Brae Secondary School – Kenora – Sean Monteith,
Principal, 1400 Ninth Street North, Kenora, Ontario
P9N 2T7 Telephone: (807) 468-6401 Fax: 807-468-3628
1.0 Intermediate/Senior Teacher – Geography, English,
Business or Special Education qualifications preferred. Ontario
Teacher Qualifications required. Effective March 2006.
File #T-0506-41
Hudson Public School – Hudson – Chris Conquer,
Principal, Box 38, #1 3rd Ave, Hudson, Ontario P0V 1X0
Telephone: 807-582-3311 Fax: 807-582-3858
0.5 Primary/Junior/Intermediate Teacher – Native as a
Second Language. Ontario Teacher Qualifications with
Native as a Second Language required. Familiarity with the
Ojibwe dialect would be an asset. Effective January 30, 2006
or such earlier time as may be suitable. File #T 0506-45

Want Ads
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Employment Opportunity

SIOUX LOOKOUT
FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY
Nodin Child & Family Intervention Services

A dynamic, self-starter, possessing the ability to interact with people of
all ages and cultural backgrounds, and a sincere interest in children and
their families, is required for a flexible, part-time (up to 20 hrs)
Caseworker/Coordinator position in Sioux Lookout.
The successful applicant will have a degree/diploma in Social or
Human Services, Education, Child and Youth Work, Family Studies.
Preference will be given to candidates with experience in volunteer
program management.
In addition, the Agency requires the incumbent to have effective oral
and written communication skills, a criminal reference and child
abuse registry check as well as access to a vehicle.
Reply in confidence to:
Judith A. Benham
Executive Director
Big Brother/Sisters of Patricia Region
155 Duke Street
Dryden, ON, P8N 3J1
Contact above for further information. 223-2357
Only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.
The Agency thanks, in advance, all who responded.

Ontario Teacher Certification with qualifications in the
appropriate divisions and special qualifications where the
position warrants are required.

TOWNSHIP OF IGNACE

Please send your resume, cover letter referencing the file
number, a copy of your Ontario College of Teachers Certificate,
and the names of three professional references (one of whom
must be a recent/current immediate supervisor), (recent
graduates should include university transcripts and practicum
teaching reports) by 4:00p.m., Monday, January 23rd,
2006 to the principal of interest.

“EMPLOYMENT TRAINING OFFICER”
Ontario Works – One-Year Contract Position

Confidential information provided by applicants will be used for the
purposes of this competition only and will be protected in accordance with
the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
We thank all applicants; however, only those to be
interviewed will be contacted.
This board is an equal opportunity employer.

Keewatin-Patricia
District School Board
Janet Wilkinson, Director of Education • Dave Penney, Board Chair

SIOUX LOOKOUT
FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY
Nodin Child & Family Intervention Services

Employment Opportunity
Internal/External Posting
SPECIALIZED COUNSELOR
(1) Full Time Position
This full time position reports to the Clinical Supervisor. The Specialized
Counselor will be responsible for providing individual and family
counselling to persons experiencing specific mental health programs.
The incumbent must have a good knowledge of all mental health
problems and should have and will be receiving ongoing education in a
specific area (such as sexual abuse, grief, marital counseling, etc.) in
order to provide specialized services. The work requires good
communication skills, mental health assessment skills, solid work
ethnics, and the ability to work as a team member.
QUALIFICATIONS
- Certificate, diploma or degree in the mental health field or related
experience;
- Two years experience in the health services environment;
- Specialized courses in specific areas of mental health;
- Experience working with native people and northern
communities;
- Must be able to maintain confidentiality;
KNOWLEDGE & ABILITY
- Proficient assessment skills of client needs;
- Ability to travel to First Nation communities extensively a must;
- Knowledge of the people, culture and mental health priorities
of the First Nation communities in the Sioux Lookout District;
- Ability to communicate in one or more of the First Nation dialects
of Sioux Lookout District will be an asset;
- A good understanding of the Child & Family Services Act, Mental
Health Act and awareness of current issues within Northern
and remote Native communities;
- Knowledge and/or skills in working with computer systems;
- Excellent written and oral communication skills;
- Team building skills/networking skills;
- Innovative problem solving and decision making skills;
Closing Date: January 27, 2006
Please send covering letter, resume, and up-to-date
criminal reference check to:
Charlene Samuel, Human Resources Manager
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
P.O. Box 1300
Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1B8
Tel: (807) 737-1802
Fax: (807) 737-4454
The Health Authority wishes to thank all applicants in advance;
however only those selected will be contacted.

The Ontario Works office in the Township of Ignace has an
immediate opening for an Employment Training Officer. Under the
supervision of the Ontario Works Administrator in Ignace, this
non-union position will be responsible for providing life skills,
employment readiness and safety compliance training to Ontario
Works participants in Red Lake, Sioux Lookout, Ear Falls, Dryden,
Pickle Lake, Ignace and Kenora.

Employment Opportunity
Internal/External Posting
CHILD AND FAMILY INTERVENTION WORKER
(1) Full Time Position
This full time position reports to the Clinical Supervisor. The Child &
Family Intervention worker will be responsible for providing
prevention and direct Clinical Intervention Services to referred
clients in the Child and Family Intervention catchment area. The
Child & Family Intervention Worker will be located in Sioux Lookout.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Certificate, Diploma or Degree with relevant clinical/counseling
experience and/or equivalent combination and training to
manage the tasks and responsibilities of the position.
- Two years experience in the health services environment
- Specialized courses in specific areas of mental health.
- Experience working with native people and northern
communities.
- Ability to communicate in one of the Nishnawbe-Aski Language
dialects will be an asset.
- Proficient in clinical assessment skills & client needs.
- Must be able to maintain confidentiality.
- Good working knowledge and experience in time management,
excellent organizational skills, as well as the ability to work
independently.
- Must - be willing and able to travel
- have First Aid CPR (Adult/Child)
Closing Date: January 27, 2006
Please send covering letter, resume, and up-to-date
criminal reference check to:
Charlene Samuel, Human Resources Manager
Sioux Lookout First Nations Health Authority
P.O. Box 1300
Sioux Lookout, ON, P8T 1B8
Tel: (807) 737-1802
Fax: (807) 737-4454

The successful candidate will be required to work a flexible schedule,
approximately 25 hours per week, and must have the ability to carry
out the following program and administrative responsibilities:

The Health Authority wishes to thank all applicants in advance;
however only those selected will be contacted.

Program:
• assist with an employment needs assessment involving all sites
within the Kenora District Services Board to determine training needs;
• set up and provide employment readiness, safety compliance
and life skills training to Ontario Works participants;
• assist in the identification and attainment of resources to support
training projects; and
• assist in the evaluation of training projects.
Administrative:
• maintain accurate records and report on progress as required;
and
• provide statistical data to support training needs.

www.siouxbulletin.com

This position is also responsible for providing/contracting for the
following training:
Employment Readiness Training:
• resume and cover letter writing; interview preparation; job search skills
Life Skills Training:
• self esteem; assertiveness; communication; social etiquette; team work
Safety Compliance Training:
• Occupational Health & Safety; First Aid/CPR instructional courses;
Workplace Hazardous Material Information Systems (WHMIS);
Fire Safety Training – Fire Extinguisher use; Environmental
Protection; due diligence; ergonomics; WSIB and Incident Reporting
QUALIFICATIONS:
• completion of college/vocational or technical training or equivalent
training and experience
• certificate in Training & Occupational Learning or Certificate in
Training Practice would be an asset
• 3-5 years’ experience in training and workshop delivery
• good communication skills
• ability to work flexible hours
• willing to travel and provide own transportation
Interested applicants are invited to submit a cover letter and
résumé by January 31, 2006 to:
Ms. Helena Clark, Ontario Works Administrator
P.O. Box 658, Ignace, ON P0T 1T0
Although the supervising office is in Ignace, individuals from other
municipalities within the Kenora District are encouraged to apply.
Only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted.

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS
CALL JAMES
737-4207

CASUAL SUPPORT WORKERS
First Step Women’s Shelter is seeking Casual Support Workers. We
are looking for casuals who are willing to work 12 hour shifts and
are available to work Monday to Friday and weekends from
8:00am-8:00pm and 8:00pm-8:00am.
SALARY: $17.00 - $18.00 per hour
RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Answer and respond to the crisis call and business line;
• Complete all admissions, handle referrals and discharge of
residents including all required documentation;
• Provide effective service and assistance to callers accessing
the crisis call line and be able to meet the needs of in-house
residents
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Awareness of issues relating to violence against women;
• Special training and/or demonstrated skills/knowledge in the
human/social services field, specifically skills in problem
solving, coordination of multiple activities, decision making,
conflict resolution, delivering difficult messages, suicide
intervention and parenting considered an asset
• Experience and knowledgeable in the delivery of crisis
intervention services
• Ability to work cooperatively, independently and be an effective
team player
• Excellent verbal and written communications skills
• Cross cultural awareness and sensitivity;
• Fluency in a Native Language considered an asset
• Possess basic computer skills, i.e. Microsoft Word processing,
Internet/Email applications
Please submit a cover letter outlining your qualifications along with
a resume and three references to:
Hiring Committee
First Step Women’s Shelter
P.O. Box 1208
Sioux Lookout, ON P8T 1B8
Phone: (807) 737-1438
Fax: (807) 737-3177
Email: firststep@fsws.ca
Website: www.fsws.ca
We thank all candidates for their interest
however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted

Want Ads continued on page 14
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News

THE MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT

MUNICIPAL
MESSAGES
See Municipal Messages online: www.siouxlookout.ca
BOAT LAUNCH
PUBLIC MEETING

PUBLIC NOTICE
All Residents Consuming Water
From The Community Of Hudson
Water Distribution System
Boil Water Advisory
The Northwestern Health Unit has determined that the safety of
the drinking water cannot be guaranteed. Until the safety of the
water supply can be assured, all water used for human
consumption should be boiled for at least five minutes. This
advisory affects all residents of the community of Hudson. This
advisory shall remain in effect until further notice.
For further information, contact:
Larry Spyrka
Dr. Pete Sarsfield
Utilities Manager
Medical Officer of Health
Municipality of Sioux Lookout
Northwestern Health Unit
737-1664
807-468-3147

PUBLIC NOTICE
Regular Committee-of-the-Whole
and Council Meetings

Matt Driscoll
STAFF WRITER

Tuesday, January 24, 2006
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Recreation Centre
Meeting Room #1
Anyone interested in attending an information session on the
municipal operation of Boat Launches is welcome to attend.
01-11,18

ATTENTION DOG OWNERS
The Municipality of Sioux Lookout is now selling 2006 Dog Tags
Male or Female - $34.00 per tag
With verification of being spayed or neutered – $17.00 per tag
Tags can be purchased at the Municipal Office, 25 Fifth Ave.,
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. or at
Critter Cuts & Huts, 37 Front Street, during regular working hours.
12-21, 01-04, 18

Regular Committee-of-the-Whole (COTW) meetings are held
the third Wednesday of each month at 5:30 p.m. at the Municipal
Office Council Chambers, 25 Fifth Avenue
Regular Council meetings, to ratify motions from COTW,
are held immediately following.
The next COTW/Council meeting is Wednesday, January 18th
The public is welcome to attend.
For further information please contact
Catherine DeKelver, Deputy Clerk @ 737-2700

2006 PARKING PASSES
are now available at the
Municipal Office, 25 Fifth Ave., Finance Dept.
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., Monday – Friday
Parking Passes are $92.00 each or $69.00 for Seniors
12.21, 01-04, 18

01-11,18

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY NUMBERS

MUNICIPALITY OF SIOUX LOOKOUT

ROADS:
After Hours/Weekends, 737-0313
Winter Night Shift, 737-0325
UTILITIES: 737-0324
HYDRO: 737-3806

737-2700
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Tree of hearts
campaign
brightens lives

T

HE tree of hearts
will again be lighting
up the night on
Valentine’s Day, and helping
the Meno-Ya-Win Health
Centre buy some much
needed equipment.
For $10 a light can be
purchased on trees located
at the Fifth and Seventh
Avenue hospital locations,
as well as the extended care
building. The lights will be
lit on February 14.
Now in its ninth year,
money raised during the
campaign will be used
to purchase new hospital
equipment.
“There’s been a concerted
campaign over the last few
years to raise funds for the
new hospital. While these
funds are certainly needed,
funding for equipment does
not come under that umbrella
and the Ministry of Health
does not normally pay for
the equipment the hospital
requires,” said organizer
Rita Demetzer. “All of the
money for that needs to

come out of the hospital’s
operating budget, and the
purpose of foundations for
hospitals is to raise money
over and above for new
equipment for hospitals.”
She said that over the
years the money has been
translated into many useful
medical tools.
“We’ve purchased a
century tub for the Seventh
Avenue site, and different
equipmentfortheemergency
room, and the nursing ﬂoor,
and extended care facility,
things like infusion pumps,”
she said.
The event has always
received a great response
from the community, said
Demetzer, and they have
been able to raise well
over $35,000 since its
inception.
“The lights can be
purchased in memory of
loved ones or in honour of
somebody in the community
or anywhere,” she said.
Tax receipts are available
for the lights, which can
be purchased at several
locations including the
health centre.

Want Ads continued from page 13
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JOB OPENING

-Receptionist/BookkeeperThe Sioux Lookout Bulletin has an opportunity for an enthusiastic, highly motivated
individual to work within a dynamic team environment.
Duties:
•Bookkeeping
•Answering and directing telephone calls
•Assisting in the production of the paper
•Classified Advertising
•Other duties as required
Qualifications:
•Must have accounting experience
•Must be organized
•Excellent written and verbal communication skills
•Must have computer experience
•Must have good interpersonal skills
•Must be able to work well within a team environment
Interested candidates please send cover letter, resume and three references to:
Dick MacKenzie, Editor
Sioux Lookout Bulletin
Fax: (807) 737-3084
E-mail: dick@siouxbulletin.com
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OPP share ideas and information at CPC meeting
Matt Driscoll
STAFF WRITER

T

HE
Community
Policing Committee
(CPC) held its ﬁrst
monthly meeting of 2006
January 9 at the Sioux
Lookout OPP detachment
headquarters.
The committee is a
forum for members of the
community to raise issues
with the OPP, and to promote
co-operation between the
public and the police.
The meeting began
with procedural matters,
including the discussion
of allotment of funds to
various programs including
D.A.R.E. and the OPP’s
Fun With Cops program. No
speciﬁc funding was agreed
upon, but the CPC agreed to
address the issue at a later
date when the exact amount
of money required is clear.
The group formally
acknowledged
the
resignation of former

Treasurer Crystal Doris.
Carmelia Agustin was
appointed the new treasurer.
OPP Constable Mark
Gaudet reported to the
group the results of the ﬁrst
installment of the Fun With
Cops program. On January 5
six OPP ofﬁcers played ﬂoor
hockey with children from
Tikinagan Child and Family
Services at the Rec. Centre.
He considered the event
a great success and added
that he is receiving a lot of
interest in the program from
people in the community.
Gaudet also gave a brief
update on the progress of an
upcoming CPC conference
scheduled in Sioux Lookout
April 7 and 8. Each year
a policing committee in
Northwestern
Ontario
invites the other CPCs to a
conference that lasts one or
two days.
OPP Staff Sergeant
Connie Capovilla then
addressed several police
matters relevant to the

The Sioux Lookout Bulletin
would like to thank Wasaya Airways
for delivering the paper to our
readers in the northern
communities.

Passenger & Cargo Charters
Call Toll Free: 1-877-492-7292
www.wasaya.com

The Sioux Hudson 2005-2006

25 25 25

ENTERTAINMENT SERIES
presents

Thursday, January 26
7:30 P.M.

Queen Elizabeth District High School
Tickets available at the door.
For more info call 737-2174.
Generously supported by local
businesses and individuals.

us
Heelpbrate
Cel Years!
25

committee. This included
the signing of the S.T.O.P.
(Snowmobile Trail Ofﬁcer
Patrol) protocol scheduled
for the following day.
S.T.O.P. was designed
to ﬁght the problem of
drinking and riding.
Ontario Federation of
Snowmobile
Clubs
(OFSC)
volunteers
complete a three-year
training program with
the OPP, and successful
candidates are sworn in
as special constables with
the right to enforce the
Motorized Snow Vehicles
Act of Ontario.
Capovilla said the OPP
are looking for a qualiﬁed
candidate to occupy
the position of cadet

with the Sioux Lookout
detachment.
The uniformed position
entails working under a
two-year contract to help
front line ofﬁcers with
administrative
duties,
such as reports, mail runs,
and vehicle inspections.
“This would be an ideal
position for someone who
is looking at a career in
policing,” said Capovilla.
In other OPP news
Capovilla said the recent reinstatement of the prisoner
transfer unit will free up
Sioux Lookout ofﬁcers from
their duties transporting
prisoners to and from the
Kenora jail.
Local ofﬁcers had been
making the six-hour round

trip journey every Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday.
“This is going to beneﬁt
Sioux Lookout, as well
as the Lac Seul Police,
Nishnawbe-Aski
Police,
Dryden, Pickle Lake, Red
Lake, and Kenora,” said
Capovilla.
The group was also
made aware that a public
hearing will take place in
the near future to determine
whether to issue a liquor
license to the Sioux Hotel.
The license was revoked
in January 2004, following
numerous infractions.
Capovilla
wrapped
things up by presenting the
monthly OPP report.
While the overall calls

for service were up by only
three from December of last
year, reported sexual assaults
doubled from four in 2004 to
eight, reported thefts tripled
from three to nine, and
Liquor License Act offenses
were up from 73 to 95.
Impaired driving calls
went down from 11 to 6,
drug related calls from
seven to two, and domestic
occurrences from 16 to 10.
In December the OPP
checked 1222 vehicles
during RIDE checks, an
increase over November but
a decrease from the 1558
checked last year.
The next CPC meeting is
scheduled for February 13
at the Sioux Lookout OPP
detachment.

Serving Our

Customers
Serving Our Community

Our brokers are a vital part of Sioux Lookout,
and a vital part of our Insurance. In Person
commitment. We're proud of their service
to the Northwestern Ontario community,
both in and out of the office.
As one of Canada's largest brokerages, with
over 500 associates throughout Ontario and
Alberta, Canada Brokerlink combines the
best in local service with national resources,
making us the choice of more than 150,000
Canadians for their insurance protection.

Make us your choice today
call (807)

737-1580

Sioux Lookout - 34 Front Street

CANADA BROKERLINK (ONTARIO) INC.
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Sioux Lookout’s
Golden Boy shares
championship
memories
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

S

IOUX
Lookout,
a
community
of
approximately
5600
located in the heart of Sunset
Country and situated on
beautiful Pelican Lake 65
km north of the TransCanada
Highway, is a town where
hockey reigns supreme.
The
Sioux
Lookout
Memorial Arena is in constant
use by hockey players of all
ages and is commonly packed
to the rafters during games and
tournaments.
Outdoors, the sounds of
young people enjoying the
game on frozen rinks is a

common occurrence, as are
the words of encouragement
and guidance from parents and
grandparents who often can’t
resist the urge to strap on the
blades, take up the stick, and
join the youngsters in their
fun.
In a country where national
pride is high following Team
Canada’s win at the World
Junior Hockey Championship
held in Vancouver earlier
this month, Sioux Lookout is
especially full of pride.
In addition to being the talk of
the town, storefront windows,
display boards and newspaper
ads offer congratulations to
Sioux Lookout’s Ryan Parent,
See WHEN on page B-2

Submitted Photo

Proud Parents
Greg and Karen Parent made the trip to Vancouver earlier this month to watch their son Ryan play in
the World Junior Hockey Championship. Ryan Parent, part of the one-two defensive combination of
himself and Thunder Bay’s Marc Staal for Team Canada, played a key role in Canada’s winning of the
championship. Following his win, Ryan Parent took a moment to pose with his parents with his gold medal
and the championship trophy.

Inside this section Saints’ prayers go unanswered,
NEWS:

Crime prevention through
environmental design
See COMMUNITY on page B-3

GUEST COLUMN:
Bird’s eye view of a gold
medal performance
See GOLD on page B-4

SPORTS:

OPTA Trail Report
See page B-11

ALSO:
CLASSIFIED ADS - page B-9
Any individuals interested
in leasing a seasonal campsite
for the 2006 season

please contact Nicole Rarick
(807) 737-1447 ext. 221
Deadline: February 1, 2005

Warriors boys win on the ice
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

S

UNDAY evening’s boys
hockey contest between
the Queen Elizabeth
District High School Warriors
and the St. Thomas Aquinas
High School Saints at the Sioux
Lookout Memorial Arena was
a close fought contest, but in
the end the Saints’ prayers went
unanswered and the Warriors
went on to victory.
Before the game started,
QEDHS teacher and staff
representative for the boys
hockey team Andy Schardt
announced that a seat in the
arena was being dedicated to

the memory of fellow QEDHS
teacher Dennis Nestrovich,
who passed away December 5.
In his speech, Schardt
commented, “Mr. Nestrovich
was an avid sporting enthusiast
and loved attending all of the
Warriors sporting events. His
passion though was hockey and
for more than 20 years Dennis
was an icon in this building. He
sat in the same location every
game cheering on the boys
hockey team. His boisterous
cheers and jibes rumbled the
building. His expectation of
the boys was that they work
hard and do themselves proud
whether they won or lost. He
was exceptionally excited about

Tim Brody’s
Reach for the Top: Sioux Edition
Think you know your local history?
COME OUT AND PROVE IT
Open to
the public!
Come out
and watch!

Friday, January 27, 4-6 pm
Mayfair Theatre
To register your team of four,
call Tim Brody at 737-1582 or 737-3209
Registration deadline is January 26 at 6 pm

this team this year and was
the very ﬁrst to buy a season
ticket. Since his loss, the team
has worn black armbands and
will continue to do so for the
rest of the year, dedicating
their season in memory of Mr.
Nestrovich. Tonight, we also
honour Mr. Nestrovich with
the unveiling of a permanent
plaque mounted in the stands
which reads, ‘In Loving
Memory of the Warriors
Hockey # 1 Fan, Mr. Dennis
Nestrovich. You’ll always be
# 1 in our hearts. Dedicated
January 15, 2006, QEDHS
Boys Hockey Team.”’
See BOTH on page B-6

OJIBWAY GOLF AND CURLING CLUB

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Jan. 29th, 2006 at 1pm
Ojibway Golf and Curling Club clubroom
Election of Board of Directors
Annual Committee Reports
Changes to the Constitution
All Shareholders urged to attend.
Proxy votes available at the clubroom after Jan. 10, 2006
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SPORTS
When we won it was probably the best feeling in the world
Continued from page B-1

an integral member of
the shut-down line for
Team Canada that limited
opposing teams to just
six goals in six games.
a major factor in Team
Canada capturing gold for
the second year in a row.
This year’s edition
of Team Canada was
considered an underdog for
golden glory, yet managed
to post an impressive
record of 16 goals for and
six goals against, going
undefeated throughout the
championship.
“It’s an honour to play
for your country and to
represent not only your
home communities but
Canada. There is a lot
of pride and honour.
It’s a great experience.
Obviously when we won
it was probably the best
feeling in the world… to
just look around at the
fans cheering for you and
see how excited they are,”

commented Parent from
Guelph, Ontario, where
he is playing in his third
season with the Guelph
Storm of the Ontario
Hockey League.
Defenseman
Parent,
along with Thunder Bay’s
Marc Staal, who was named
the tournament’s top
defenceman, comprised
coach Brent Sutter’s shutdown line. It was their job
to handle the likes of Team
USA’s Phil Kessel, who

was the top point getter
of the championship with
11 and Russia’s Evgeni
Malkin who ﬁnished with
10 points.
“That was our job the
whole
tournament…
we knew going into the
games that would be our
job, to keep them off
the scoreboard. It was a
tough challenge. You’re
playing against players
like that, but we just kept
things simple and did our
jobs,” Parent said, adding,

With this coupon.

*In stock merchandise only,
crab and lobster products excluded.

56-D Front St.

Offer expires Jan 25, 2006

BUY 3, GET 1
FREE!

“That’s what we are.
We’re shut-down guys.
We killed penalties and
played ﬁve on ﬁve against
their top scorers and just
tried to stop them from
scoring. It’s an important
role. It’s not a glamorous
role, but we got a lot of
credit for it. It was a great
tournament.”
Parent
said
that
Team Russia, who they
defeated 5-0 to win the
championship, and Team
USA who they faced
earlier in the championship
and beat 3-2, were the
toughest teams to beat.
“They both had great
players. They kind of
played a similar style to
Canadian hockey,” he
commented.
Parent, who will always
remember being part of
Team Canada’s gold medal
winning World Junior
Hockey
Championship
team as a career highlight,
shared what it was like
accepting the trophy and his
championship medal amidst
a crowd of over 18,000.

737-7605
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The Northwest Catholic District School Board
Invites
JUNIOR AND SENIOR KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
2006/2007 SCHOOL YEAR
January 23 and 24, 2006
From 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Please register in person at:
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
41 Eighth Avenue, Sioux Lookout, Ontario
Telephone: 737-1121
Mrs. M. Saari, Principal
To be eligible to register, pupils must meet the following requirements:
Junior Kindergarten – attain the age of 4 years before December 31, 2006
Senior Kindergarten – attain the age of 5 years before December 31, 2006
Please bring proof of age in the form of a birth or baptismal certificate. It is not
necessary for Junior Kindergarten students now attending Sacred Heart School to
register for English Senior Kindergarten. Parents are requested to provide a copy of
their child’s record of immunization and health card number at the time of registration.
In a Catholic School system, the aim of education is not merely the attainment of
knowledge, but also the acquisition of Catholic values. The students who come in to
our school have the right to experience a Catholic educational community.
Your child’s education begins in the home. Our schools welcome parents/guardians as
partners in education. Parents are encouraged to communicate with the teacher and
principal to ensure that their child’s needs and efforts are being recognized and met.
The first year in school is a critical period in a child's growth. Initial experiences and
impressions leave indelible imprints which affect later growth and development. The
attitude that a child develops towards education and life is frequently a reflection of
his/her initial experience in school.
Gerry Rousseau, Board Chair

“To see all the guys
with the medals and
yourself wearing a medal,
I don’t know, it was kind
of surreal right at the
start. It didn’t really sink
in until a little after when
you think back about what
you actually did.”
He
continued,
“I
think the best part was
standing out on the ice…
celebrating with the guys.
We’re all watching each
other and having a great
time with each other
and then we just stopped
and looked around at the
crowd for a moment,
and everyone was just
standing up cheering and
waving ﬂags and stuff, so
that was great. Then you
look into the TV camera
and you know there are
a couple million people
watching.”
Parent, who wore
number 4 for Team
Canada, also shared, “I
was shocked actually to be
on the team. Quite frankly,
I didn’t think I would be
this year. When I found

Mary-Catherine Kelly, Director of Education

out I made it I was just
thrilled because I wanted
to play in Vancouver
because I just thought it
would be unbelievable to
play out there.
“I guess it’s great for
our area, up in Northern
Ontario…not only for
us but all the young kids
watching.”
Things haven’t slowed
down for Parent since
winning championship gold
on Thursday, January 5.
Parent had to travel
back to Guelph the next
day and suit up to play
for the Storm that evening
against
the
visiting
Brampton Battalion.
Fresh off his ﬁrst
World Junior Hockey
Championshipexperience,
Parent will take to the ice
for the Storm along with
two teammates in his
ﬁrst OHL All-Star Game
February 1 in Belleville.
Parent’s mother and
father Greg and Karen,
and brother Adam, made
the trip to Vancouver to
watch Ryan play.

“You’re strictly a pure
fan there, just watching
it. It was almost surreal at
some points,” Greg Parent
commented.
He said although the
experience of watching his
son compete at the world
junior championship is
one he’ll never forget, it
was also quite stressful.
“A small mistake at
that level or a good play is
magniﬁed. You don’t want
him to blow anything.”
Ryan
Parent
said
everything is going great
with the Storm. He’s the
team’s Assistant Captain,
and expects the team will
go far in the play-offs.
What’s next for the 18year-old? “Catching up on
sleep. I’m pretty tired, just
kind of getting back settled
with Guelph (Storm) and
starting school (University
of Guelph) again, getting
back to the real world.”
Parent, however, hasn’t
forgotten his roots and
has been back in Sioux
Lookout since Monday
for “a little break.”

Thank You to Tom’s Delivery
for delivering the Bulletin to
Dinorwic & Wabigoon

TOM’S DELIVERY
Serving Dryden, Sioux Lookout & Hudson

7 DAYS
A WEEK

Ph. Pager 223-6112
Fax 221-3319

Vermilion Bay, Ear Falls, Red Lake and Balmertown every Thursday

Share Your Heart. Share Your Home.
Community Living Sioux Lookout

Family
Home
Program
Home Providers Wanted
We are currently looking for safe, healthy and supportive
home environments for adults with an intellectual disability.
The Family Home Program supports Family Home
Providers by providing and/or arranging on-going
training, expertise, resources, consultations and
remuneration (which includes relief dollars).
Family Home Providers enjoy a rewarding home
based career and the personal satisfaction of sharing
their lives and family experiences.
Call Cynthia @ 737-1447 ext 225 to find out
more about our program.
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Community Services Officer promotes CPTED
Tim Brody
STAFF WRITER

Y

OU’LL
never
look at space the
same way again.
By educating people and
playing off their common
sense, Sioux Lookout
OPP Community Services
Ofﬁcer Mark Gaudet is
trying to make Sioux
Lookout a cleaner, more
productive and ultimately
safer community.
Last year Gaudet
received
Crime
Prevention
Through
Environmental Design
(CPTED) training and he
is making it his mission
to share what he learned
with the community.

The premise of CPTED
is that “the proper design
and effective use of the
built environment can lead
to a reduction in the fear
and incidence of crime
and an improvement in
the quality of life.”
CPTED
achieves
this through three main
strategies - surveillance,
territorial reinforcement,
and access control.
In
his
one-hour
presentation,
Gaudet
incorporates examples
from Sioux Lookout to
localize his message.
Points he touches
on include neighbors
watching
out
for
neighbors, the importance
of
proper
lighting,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
ESTATE OF LORNA MAE MAXWELL
All persons having claims against the estate of Lorna Mae Maxwell,
deceased, late of the municpality of Sioux Lookout, in the District of
Kenora, who died on or about the 25th day of November, 2005, are
notified to send them to the undersigned, duly verified, on or before
the 20th of February, 2006.
After this date, the assets of the above-named estate will be
distributed among the persons entitled to them, having regard only
to claims of which the estate trustee with a will shall then have
notice.

property maintenance,
and clearly showing
people where to go and
by what route.
For example he showed
a slide of a business
located near a residential
area.
The beneﬁt to both
he said is that during
the day the business can
watch the residential area
and during the night the
residents can watch the
business.
He
also
showed
examples that keeping an
area clean, with clearly
deﬁned routes such as
sidewalks, people will
think twice about going
off the clearly deﬁned
route or dropping litter.

Other things he talked
about were trimming
trees up to eight feet
in height and trimming
bushes down to three
feet to increase visibility
by taking away potential
hiding places or screens.
When Urban Designer
Juris Berzins comes to
town Gaudet hopes to
provide input from a
CPTED perspective on
his suggestions relating
to Sioux Lookout.
As well, Gaudet may
also be involved in
looking over the plans for
the new hospital, again
to see that the principals
of CPTED are being
observed.
“I hope people go away

SIOUX MOUNTAIN
WINTER FESTIVAL
JANUARY
20TH, 21ST & 22ND

DATED: January, 4, 2006
BEAMISH, MACKINNON
Barristers and Solicitors
50 Queen Street, P.O. Box 1600
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
P8T 1C3
(807) 737-2809 - Phone
(807) 737-1211 - Fax
MARK J. SCHAUB
Solicitor for the Estate Trustee

from these presentations
with, of course, a
general knowledge of the
principals, but again, just
applying common sense
to a lot of their own areas
and areas around them, a
lot can be accomplished,”
he said, adding, “It takes
the whole community for
this to work.”
Two of the groups
Gaudet has made his
presentation to are the
Rotary Club of Sioux
Lookout and the Sioux
Lookout Chamber of
Commerce.
Rotary Club President
Barb Molstad said she
was impressed with the
presentation and echoed
Gaudet’s comments that

a lot of the principals of
CPTED really boil down
to using common sense.
She added that a lot of
the ideas Gaudet brought
forward are inexpensive
and contribute to making
the community more
attractive
Chamber of commerce
President Ralph Ireland
said there are areas
around
town
that
could beneﬁt from the
principals of CPTED and
said other groups could
also beneﬁt from viewing
the presentation.
Interested
groups
that would like to hear
Gaudet’s
presentation
can contact him at 7372020.

Snowflakes are
falling...
PRICES ARE TOO!
at
Good News Books ‘N Things
104 Meadwell Drive, Sioux Lookout
Phone: (807) 737-4202

For more information,
please contact
Carly @ 737-3227

TOLL FREE: 1-800-820-5964

Watch for upcoming sale
at the end of January!

The Liberals have taken Northern Ontario for granted.

FedNor is a perfect example:
Despite all those Liberal promises that FedNor is there to help
the North, since May of 2004 the Liberals have spent $19.9
million of FedNor money in Southern Ontario.
That’s the same amount the North will see each year from the
too-little, too-late forestry fund the Liberals announced just
before this election. One more attempt at buying our support,
then taking us for granted.

The Liberals have abused our trust. They don’t deserve
your vote. The NDP is the only party that can defeat
Liberals across Northern Ontario.

The North has lost thousands of jobs, with even more under threat.

Now Liberals are trying to fool us with

Susan Barclay
Getting results for people

FedNor

Authorized by the official Agent for Susan Barclay.

FedNor is the federal agency created to help with Northern
economic development. The Liberals have led us to believe it is
focussed on helping address the unique challenges of the North.

www.susanbarclay.com
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SPORTS
From our readers

Gold at the 2006 World
Junior Championships
Sioux Lookout well
represented
by John Peacock

This past holiday
season I was able to fulﬁll
a dream that I have had for
years, to attend the World
Junior Championships.
The 2006 championships,
as any hockey fan or
resident of Sioux Lookout
would know, were held
in Vancouver, British
Columbia. That alone
would have been enough
to make me a happy man,
sharing this experience
with my wife Joanne.
However
the
Sioux
Lookout born young
man, in the person of
Ryan Parent, making the
squad and winning Gold
made the whole affair
that much more special.
I would like to share

some of what I saw
and experienced during
the two weeks from
December 26 to January 5
at what I believe to be the
best hockey tournament
in the world today. I say
that because this is a
short tournament whose
participants must come
together as a team in a
very short period of time,
not unlike the Olympics.
However unlike the
Olympics these are not
professional athletes for
the most part, and it is an
annual tournament, not
every four years.
The action on ice is as
fast as any hockey you
are ever going to see,
certainly faster than we
normally see in the NHL
and that largely includes
the Stanley Cup playoffs
up to now.
The
team
that
represented Canada at this

tournament was touted as
a group that didn’t possess
the skills of some past
teams, and that had many
17 to 19 year olds eligible
to return next year. Those
statements by some so
called experts of the
game would lead many
fans not to expect too
much from Team Canada
2006. However, if I may
compare this team to one
other, that being the 2002
Olympic men’s team,
they were very similar
in one aspect. They got
better with each passing
game, the only difference
being that these kids won
their ﬁrst contest and
never looked back.
I say kids because
of their age. I had the
privilege to watch this
group mature on the ice
and become as solid a
hockey team as you could
wish for to represent our
country. Defensively they
were always a strong unit,
from the strong standup
pairing of our own Ryan
Parent and Marc Staal
who shut down the
opponents’ ﬁrst lines
and anchored the penalty

BEST START
Ontario’s Plan for Early Learning and Care

kill, to Luc Bourdon who
added offense to crushing
hits. Add Barker, Letang
and
Russell
(who
improved with each
game) all adding key
goals at prime moments
and Sasha Pokulok and
these seven were a wall
in front of standout goalie
Justin Pogge.
In all, only six goals
were scored against this
team and ﬁve of those
were while they were a
man short.
The
star
players
from each of the pretournament favorite USA
and Russian teams were
shut down. In both cases
against the respective
teams,
Ryan
Parent
eliminated late scoring
threats by Phil Kessel
and Evgeni Malkin by
decisively winning one
on one battles, and made
it look easy.
That
allowed
the
forwards to work on their
game as the tournament
went on. They were a
tight checking group who
delivered big hits from
big players like Michael
Blunden at 6’3” to smaller
guys like Daniel Bertram
at 5’11”. The speed,
passing and shooting

u

other about the suits they
wore. There were times
when a player didn’t live
up to his coach’s or his
own expectations for the
moment and took comfort
in family and friends, as it
should be, yet at the same
time held a head up high,
shaking hands and taking
a word of encouragement
from those who would
offer it.
I felt very privileged to
see these boys come all
the closer to becoming
men, both on the ice and
off, a testament to their
parents, their coaches, but
mostly to themselves.
We should be proud
of each and every one of
them, and especially, being
from Sioux Lookout,
number 4 Ryan Parent
who could have just as
easily been defenseman
of the tournament, as
could have Luc Bourdon
or the choice for that
honour, Marc Staal.
Some of the twentytwo players will return
next year. Some will go
on to careers in the NHL
and, for others, this could
be the pinnacle of their
playing days. There are
Continued on page B-5
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Challenge
your friends to
cook up their best
Chili Recipe

steadily improved as the
tournament went on.
Most tournaments are
won on the strength of
a good defense, good
net minding, and good
coaching, and this was no
exception. This team was
overseen by Coach Brent
Sutter for the second year
in a row, and what a great
job he did with this group
of young hockey players.
Thanks to Greg and
Karen Parent, parents of
Ryan, I had the additional
honour of being able
to meet all of the Team
Canada players and talk
at some length to many
after each game, which
made this trip better than
my wildest dreams.
Each one of these
players exhibited calm,
and determination, both
on and off the ice. Many
were humorous in their
evaluation of events,
always being respectful,
dressing and acting as
professional as one can at
that age.
There were moments
that showed these are
not grown men or full
professionals yet, such
as running back to sneak
a last bite off a tray of
food, or teasing each

Si o

GUEST
COLUMN

Saturday, January 21st
11:30am - 2pm, Legion
during the Sioux Mountain Winter Festival
Each entry shall consist of 2 quarts of cooked Chili accompanied by the recipe.
Prizes for Best Vegetarian Chili, Best Wild Chili,
Hottest But Still Edible Chili, Best Chili Overall
and of course, Best Costumes and Antics!

Did you know that research has shown that from birth to 5 years of age
is the best time for brain development? We need to make the most of
those years! To give your children their BEST START in life you need
access to qualify child care and services that support healthy child
development from birth to kindergarten. This is BEST START’s goal.
Since BEST START is not a “one size fits all” program we need your
input. Please join us for the Community Meeting in your town to
determine how BEST START should unfold to support your family and
community. WE’RE LISTENING. MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD.

January 19th
7:00 p.m. Norah Love Children’s Centre (54 Princess Street)
Childcare available for the meeting. Please call 737-2131 to
make arrangements.

Call 737-1937 to register
by January 19/06

Frustrated?
Stressed out?
These are
normal feelings
to have when
you hear a
baby cry.
Frustration can lead to shaken baby syndrome.
It is NEVER safe to shake a baby.
For information about coping with a crying baby, or for parenting support, contact the
Healthy Babies, Healthy Children program at 1-800-465-4377, or visit your local Ontario
Early Years Centre. To locate an Ontario Early Years Centre near you, call 1-866-324-4530.
A Message from the Northwestern Health Unit’s Family Abuse Prevention Program
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Continued from page B-4

no guarantees and so they
played for the love of
the game, for their pride,
for their families, for
Canada.
Being able to get close
to the team during this
time I also played the fan
to the hilt. I got autographs
on my jersey and pictures
with team members. My
wife and the parents were
no doubt amused as the
excitement of a dream
fulﬁlled and then some
came to fruition, leaving
some doubt as to whether
I was my actual age of

47 or the sum of those
numbers. At some point
I stopped even trying to
hide my excitement and
sheer pleasure of it all,
culminating in meeting
some of my hockey heroes
and eventually holding
the World Junior Cup
itself when Ryan passed it
to me and my eyes nearly
bugged out of my head.
The tournament ended
January 5 and at this
writing January 9 I still
have yet to get more than
a couple hours sleep in the
last two weeks. If you see
me going down the street

still with my feet a couple
inches off the ground you
will know why.
I fully urge anyone
who has ever wished to
see this tournament to
do just that, because the
electricity in the arena

Forest Inn
Rain Forest
Room

• Appetizers
• Door Prizes
• Cash Bar
• Balloon Tree

7 pm
Many Fantastic Items to Bid on!

$10 per person
Purchase tickets from:
Michelle @ Rexall Front Street
or Anne @ Travel Information Centre

Reserve your tickets today by calling
737-1937
All Businesses & Individuals are welcome
to attend this community event.
All proceeds go to the year-round operation
of the Travel Information Centre.

Do you need phone service?

Paying too much
with your present
provider?
We will transfer you
from other
reconnect
companies for
FREE!

49

$

.95

per month

on
i
t
a
v
i
t
Ac ly
on

$28.31

No Bank Account Needed
No Credit Checks Done
Long Distance - 5.9¢ / minute

1-800-456-0652
www.ontarioteleconnect.com

years until 2112 and
likely further, with record
crowds of over 400,000,
and proﬁts nearing 10
million dollars this year,
it should be easier for the
hockey fans to see the best
tournament in the world,

Card
ard Colour this week:

Any cards purchased before 12 Noon on
Tuesday are for the current week’s game. Any
cards purchased after 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday
are for the following week’s game.
Sorry, no exchanges.

Jackpot
ackpot Dates
Jan. 25, 2006 • Feb. 15, 2006 • Mar. 8, 2006
Mar. 29, 2006 • Apr. 19, 2006 • May 10, 2006

Cards must be taken to the Forest Inn, 11 May Street,
Sioux Lookout, 737-1330, by 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday to be verified.

WEEK #10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15*

4 Corners

2 Lines

(In 15 #s or less)

(In 30 #s or less)

$100 Prize

$100 Prize

N 37
G 58
O 68
O 63
N 40
G 51
G 54
I 30
I 16
I 19
G 49
I 24
N 39
I 27
B5

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30**

in their own backyard.
So congratulations to
Team Canada for their
Gold medal performance
and a special thank you to
Greg, Karen, Adam and
Ryan Parent for making
this fan very happy.

NOTICE TO ALL BINGO PLAYERS

Purple - January 18, 2006

Sioux Lookout Chamber of Commerce

Friday
January 20, 2006

cannot be conveyed by
a television camera and
until you experience it
ﬁrsthand it is difﬁcult to
comprehend.
With Hockey Canada
getting the right to hold
this event every three

G 47
I 21
O 70
B 12
O 65
O 73
I 17
N 41
N 43
O 72
G 46
O 61
B9
O 66
G 48

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

All Bingos
Earliest Number
Called

All Number
Full House
$500 Prize
I 26
B 11
O 67
N 44
O 74
N 45
O 64
G 59
B7
O 69
B8
B 14
N 36
N 31
O 71

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

I 23
G 55
G 60
I 28
G 50
G 52
B2
I 18
N 32
N 38
O 75
B 10
B 13
G 56
B 15

Cards: 6 for $5.00 - Available at…

61
62
63
64
65

B3
I 22
I 20
G 53
N 35

* 4 Corners Game Called
** 2-Line Game Called
(In the event that there isn’t a
“4-Corner” winner, the prize
money passes on to the “2-Line”
game making the prize $200).
Bingo called by: L. Durante
Lottery Licence# M451637
RULES ARE ON BACK
OF BINGO CARDS.

• Drayton Cash & Carry • Fred & Dee’s Corner • Johnny’s Freshmarket • Rexall • Sioux Pharmacy •
• Mascotto’s Marine • Forest Inn • Grant’s - Hudson • Robin’s Donuts • Chicken Chef •
• Molstad Realty Ltd. • Wellington Inn •
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SPORTS
Both teams played fast paced, heads up hockey
Continued from page B-1

Schardt’s speech was
followed by the singing
of
Amazing
Grace
by students Elizabeth
Bowman and Lesley
Thompson.
After a moment of
silence was observed,
O’Canada was sung.
The Warriors drew
ﬁrst blood in the ﬁrst
period, thanks to an
A.J. Schardt goal not
quite four minutes in,
but the Saints countered
just a few minutes later
courtesy of a Jake Painel
goal to tie things up at
one goal apiece. Both
teams played fast paced,
heads up hockey and
traded scoring chances
back and forth throughout
the period in a game that
looked like it could have
gone to either team.

Ryan Waboose was
determined that the game
should go to the Warriors,
scoring with just 37
seconds left in the period
to put his squad up 2-1.
Members of the Sioux
Lookout Minor Hockey
Association
Initiation
Program team for young
hockey players aged
three to six, the Sioux
Esso Panthers, took to
the ice before the start
of the second period to
showcase their talents
which had everyone
cheering.
Before ﬁve minutes
had elapsed in the
second period of play,
the Warriors had added
to their lead on a goal by
Shayne Kakegamic to put
the Warriors ahead 3-1.
But Painel of the Saints
answered right back just

Now people will say, “I know
where Sioux Lookout is. That’s
where Ryan Parent is from.”
We would like to extend our congratulations to
Ryan and Team Canada.
from all of us

Bulletin Photo/Tim Brody

Nine IP level hockey players took to the ice before the start of the second period
to showcase their talents. Back from left: Cortez Favot, Cameron Bailey, Matthew
McLarty, Kendall Schulz and Darien Anderson. Front from left: Jory deFouw, Jerry
Moskotaywenene, Cristopher Bower and Janelle Tickner.

minutes later for the
Saints to cut the Warriors
lead to one again.
With eight minutes
left, Waboose scored his
second of the game for

the Warriors to double the
Saints 4-2.
With only about three
minutes to go in the
period, the Warriors
found themselves in

Ryan, you made
Sioux Lookout and
all of Canada proud.

penalty trouble and short
two men for one minute.
However, the team
showed true grit and
killed both penalties off
without getting burned.

The
game
tempo
slowed down for the ﬁrst
half of the third period,
but then Tyson Heino lit
the lamp for the Saints to
make it a hockey game
again, with the Saints
trailing the Warriors by
just a single goal.
The Warriors were
determined not to give
the Saints any breathing
space,
and
Lance
Mosquito got his team’s
one-goal cushion back at
about the halfway mark
of the period.
Wendall Shakakeesic
rippled the mesh just
seconds later to put the
Warriors in a commanding
position, doubling the
Saints 6-3.
With only ﬁve minutes
left in the game, B.J. Hall
Continued on page B-7

Continued from page B-6

tried to rally the Saints
with a goal to bring the
score to 6-4, but the Saints
had nothing more to give
and the Warriors took the
game 6-4.
Saint’s Coach Will Cox
commented
following
the game, “I thought

we played pretty well.
We’re
short
staffed
tonight because of a
couple different events
going on at the school, a
couple injuries, but Sioux
Lookout, they played well
and I think we gave them
a pretty good run for their
money tonight.”

Warriors
Head
Coach Marvin Osmond
commented, “We played
well. The guys played
hard. They pressured the
puck all night. That was
the game plan. They (the
Saints) had a short bench,
so we wore them down
and it paid off.”

Bulletin Photos/Tim Brody

(above) Good strategy, bang on passing, and a lot of hard work created many scoring
opportunities, such as this one, for the Warriors. (right) The late Dennis Nestrovich, a QEDHS
teacher and hockey fan, was remembered before the game got underway with the unveiling
of a memorial plaque on the seat from which he cheered on the Warriors over the years.

Council and staff of the Municipality of
Sioux Lookout wish to congratulate Team
Canada in winning the Gold Medal and in
particular, Ryan, for the instrumental
role he played in this achievement,
which has fostered a deep sense of pride
throughout the entire community!

Congratulations
from the staff
and managament
of
Sioux Lookout

Great Job, Ryan!

Congratulations
on your
golden performance!

Your hardwork and dedication
has turned your dreams
into Gold. Congratulations,
the best is yet to come!

SIOUX LOTTERY
Congratulations, Ryan!

Way to go Ryan!

IF YOU CAN DREAM IT...

DINGWALL FORD
YAMAHA

YOU CAN DO IT!

CONGRATULATIONS RYAN
ON YOUR ACHIEVEMENT

#4 RYAN PARENT

The pride of
Sioux Lookout

PROUD REPORT ON
OUR HOMETOWN
HOCKEY HERO

Service Directory
Your source for community services, contractors and professionals.

7KLV
VSDFH
FDQEH
\RXUV

P.O. Box 99
69 Queen Street
Sioux Lookout, ON
P8T 1A1

3D\GD\$GYDQFHV
1R+DVVOH&KHTXHV&DVKHG

0RQ)UL
DPSP

:HVWHUQ8QLRQ0RQH\
7UDQVIHUV

+RXUV

6DWXUGD\
SP

&XUUHQF\([FKDQJH

)521767
6,28;/22.287217$5,2

3+21(
72//)5((
)$;

3D\$V<RX*R3KRQH&DUGV
%LOO3D\LQJ
0RQH\2UGHUV

LITTLE RIVER
new construction,
renovations, repairs,
furnace & tank installations

Morgan Esso

Call Toby Diston
737-8066
24 Hours

P.O. Box 1029
Sioux Lookout, ON.
P8T 1B3
Tel: 807-737-2250
Fax: 807-737-2617

Small ad
(1 1/2 ” x 1 5/8 ”)

$17.83/wk
$9.50/wk

Ads run for
minimum 12 weeks

$/·6

´6HUYLQJWKH*UHDW1RUWKZHVW6LQFHµ
+RFNH\+XQWLQJ0DSV/LFHQFHV/LYH%DLW
6NDWH6KDUSHQLQJ6QRZVKRHV%URRPEDOO7HDPVSRUWVZHDU

(QWHURXUGUDZIRUDQHZFDU

)URQW6W6/.7+UVDPSP0RQ6DW

*22'1(:6

$VVRFLDWHV

%22.6¶1·7+,1*6
<RXU/RFDO
*LIW %RRN6WRUH

&HUWLILHG
*HQHUDO
$FFRXQWDQWV

)URQW6WUHHW6LRX[/RRNRXW21
%R[37$
3K)D[

- Furnace Repairs
Installation
Sales
Junction Hwy. 516 & 642
Call Darrell Morgan at

0HDGZHOO'ULYH
6LRX[/RRNRXW

³0\FKLOG¶VUHSRUWFDUGUHDOO\LPSURYHGZLWK
6\OYDQ6RGLGKHUFRQILGHQFH´

+28567XHV)UL
6DWXUGD\
&/26('6XQ 0RQ

1RZLQ6LRX[/RRNRXW&DOORXU'U\GHQRIILFHIRUDQDSSRLQWPHQW
&ODVVHVDUHLQ6LRX[/RRNRXW
3KRQH  (PDLOV\OYDQ#NPWVFD

Heat Wave
Heating
We feature 24 Hour
Emergency Repair Service
We Service
What We Sell
Also repair minor plumbing
and A/C problems

737-1666

after hours 737-3324

2LO*DV:RRG 3HOOHW+HDWLQJ
+RW:DWHU7DQNUHSDLUV
 UHSODFHPHQWV
&KLPQH\6ZHHSLQJ
$SSOLDQFH,QVSHFWLRQV

(3 1/4 ” x 1 5/8 ”)

.QRZOHV0F*LOO

737-2250

³+($7,1* 0(&+$1,&$/´

&DOO-DPHV
DW


0LQLPXPZHHNSODFHPHQW

7ROO)UHH

Plumbing & Heating


3HU:HHN*67

Large ad





TURNER

Electric Limited
JIM TURNER
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL
Ontario Hydro Authorized Contractor

24 Hour Emergency Callouts
P.O. Box 272
Hudson, ON, P0V 1X0
Email: jgturner@tbaytel.net

Bus: (807) 582-3822
Cell: (807) 737-0683
Fax: (807) 582-3822

$GYHUWLVLQJFDQKHOS
\RXUEXVLQHVV*URZ

6RPHMREVUHTXLUHD
SURIHVVLRQDOWRXFK

3(//(7),5(2)6,28;/22.287
)5217675((7

&KHFNWKH6HUYLFH'LUHFWRU\

Our Service Directory
is an
effective tool
for getting
your business
noticed.

Call James at 737-4207.

:KHQ\RXQHHGDSURIHVVLRQDO«
FKHFNWKH6HUYLFH'LUHFWRU\

655HIULJHUDWLRQ
DQG$LU
&RQGLWLRQLQJ
&RPPHUFLDO
DQG
5HVLGHQWLDO

6FRWW'HOO
%R[6/.737-

7KLVVSDFHFRXOGEH\RXUV&DOO
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PM MUSIC

PM Computer
Services
Systems & Service since 1988

Larivee Guitars

WINDPLAY.CA
Windsurf/Kites/Kayaks

737-3673 or sales@pmcomputer.com
65 Mill Rd., Sioux Lookout, ON

&DUSHW&OHDQHU
5HQWDOV
4(%

.).*!

0D\IDLU7KHDWUH



.LQJ6WUHHW'U\GHQ


2IILFHKRXUV0RQGD\)ULGD\
6DWXUGD\DSSRLQWPHQWVDYDLODEOH

&DOO-DPHV

6LRX[/RRNRXW$VVDXOW
&DUH 7UHDWPHQW3URJUDP
.LQJ6WUHHW/RZHU/HYHO

%R[6LRX[/RRNRXW2QWDULR37%
)D[
GWRSSR]LQL#VOPKFRQFDFPD[ZHOO#VOPKFRQFD
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SDWLHQWVZLWKFRPSUHKHQVLYHYLVLRQDQGH[FHSWLRQDOH\H
KHDOWKFDUH

7KLVVSDFHLV
DYDLODEOH
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DGYHUWLVLQJ
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FRXQW
$GYHUWLVHLQWKH
6HUYLFH'LUHFWRU\
&DOO
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Classifieds

4 EASY WAYS TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

In Person
40 Front St.
Sioux Lookout

Fax

Email

Web

737-3084

classified@
siouxbulletin.com

siouxbulletin.com

Deadline for classified advertising
is Thursday at noon

Pricing for classified ads:
$0.37 per word
Minimum for 23 words or less $8.50
Add a picture or graphic for $6.70
(prices do not include gst)

Deadline on a long weekend is Wednesday at noon

Obituary

For Sale

Services

Vehicles

Wanted

Wanted

WREN, Mary Elizabeth, (nee
Bodger) Peacefully at Greater
Niagara General Hospital in
Niagara Falls on Friday, January 6, 2006 and surrounded
by those who loved her dearly.
Precious mother of Anne &
Bruce Knicley of St. Catharines
and Llyn Wren of Winnipeg;
Beloved grandmother of Karen
& AI Mallett, Wendy & Andrew
Flood, Jill & Carmen Morinello,
John & Lucy Willms and Pamela & Graeme Barton and greatgrandmother to Jason, Alexandra, Theri, Nicholas, Danielle,
Owen, Kingsley and Charlotte;
Cherished sister-in-law of Roberta Wren and Vera Bodger;
Revered aunt of Lorne & Carol
Proudlock and Leslie & Jim
Stanton and dear great-aunt to
Andrew & Melissa Proudlock;
Esteemed cousin of John David & Ann Bodger (Wales) and
Maureen & Michael Perkins
(Wales); Good friend to the staff
and residents of Queenston
Place Retirement Residence in
Niagara Falls. Mary was predeceased by her husband, Albert
Wren, MPP (1961) and by her
much-loved siblings Tegwen
Proudlock and William Bodger.
Born in Pontypridd, Wales, she
loved to visit ‘home’ in earlier
years. Mary’s love of music,
family and the kindnesses she
showed to others throughout
her life are true characteristics of Welsh custom. As one
of the first woman principals
in Ontario, Mary had a deep
commitment to education.
She taught in Sioux Lookout,
in Hudson and in Thunder Bay,
spending many years at Gron
Morgan High School before
she retired. She was a positive role model and leader with
a profound respect for native
culture. Mary was a member of
the Retired Teachers of Ontario,
the Order of the Eastern Star,
active in Brownies, Girl Guides
and Boy Scouts, The Anglican
Church and the Library of Sioux
Lookout. Mary is resting at the
GEORGE DARTE FUNERAL
CHAPEL, 585 Carlton St., St.
Catharines. Visitation will beheld from 7-9 p.m. on Monday,
January 9th and 2:30- 3:30
p.m. on Tuesday, January 10th
with Funeral Liturgy celebrated
in the chapel directly following at 4 p.m. sharp. Cremation
will take place following the
service. Memorial donations
may be made to: Family &
Children’s Services (St. Catharines) and The Hospital for Sick
Children (Toronto).’She was a
grand lady.’

8”X16” Ice Shack $1000
Phone 737-3615, 737-3451
Randy or Bob.

Prepaid Local Phone Service, Monthly Service $39.99
Transfers are free, activation
fee $39.99, Friend and Family Referral Discounts $15.00
each. A Neighbourhood Connection 1-866-391-2700

1996 Chevrolet Suburban, 5.7
V8 4WD, leather Int. 8 passenger. Excellent Condition.
$13,000.00 OBO Call Railside
Sports & Marine at 223-3517 or
Toll Free 1-888-299-3517.

Rental place required by a
teacher for July and August.
Any size. Phone after 4pm.
807-773-5385 (col).

Wanted: A member of parliament for the Kenora Riding who
will represent the interests of
Northwestern Ontario, instead
of the interests of Southern Ontario. Help finding a solution can
be found at www.votebillbrown.
com or by calling 1-888-2071628. This ad is paid for by
Kevin Ede, a disgruntled voter.

Pre - Inventory Sale! Prices
slashed. (Don’t want to count
all this stuff!) Beadwork,
books, CDs, stones, giftware,
tarot, glass art, craft supplies and leather, and lots of
other cool stuff at rock bottom prices. Come in and save
big! Crow’s Cupboard 64 1/2
King St. 737-1069 Tues - Sat
10:30-5:30.
Choko winter clothing for the
whole family, many different
colours and styles to choose
from, kids jackets from
$69.00, complete kids suits
starting from $129.95 Adult
suits starting from $199.95
great quality at affordable
prices, come in now while
selection is at its best. Snowmobile helmets, mitts, gloves,
everything you need to keep
warm this winter. HRS Mon to
Fri 9-5:30 Sat 9-2 223-3517
Toll Free 1-888-299-3517.
www.railside.on.ca
Fish Huts - Come to Railside Sports & Marine. Fish
Huts are on sale now. Only a
few left. Guide reg $549.00
Sale $399.00, Voyager reg
$669.00 Sale $499.00, Aluminum snowmobile & ATV loading ramps. Railside Sports &
Marine, Hwy. 17 East Dryden
223-3517 Toll Free 1-888299-3517. www.railside.on.ca
Blizzard Snow Plows, Railside is the exclusive dealer for
these innovative plows, straight
blades for mid size trucks and
SUVs, or check out the new
speed wing and power plow for
3/4 or 1 tons. Move more snow
faster with a Blizzard Snow
Plow. Come and see them at
Railside Sports & Marine in
Dryden 223-3517 or Toll Free
1-888-299-3517 www.railside.
on.ca

Services
Snow removal, roofs, sidewalks, no jobs too small. Oil
personnel having trouble getting to your tank? Chimney
sweeping. Phone Stephanie
at 737-7987.
Asmunt & Son’s Delivery.
Drayton Road Warehouse.
Phone 807-737-1702. Cell
807-737-9381. Pager 2231715. Fax 807-737-7942.
General Freight - Gardwine
Agent - Motopak - Fedex.
Small office and house
moves - local.

16-24 Years Old? Out of
school? Unemployed? Want
to work? Job Connect Employment Programs, SiouxHudson Employment Services, 70 Wellington Street.
Appointments available every
Thursday. Call 737-1672 for
more info.

Help Wanted
Statistics Canada is now accepting applications for various
Crew Leader Positions throughout your area. This is a supervisory position of 10-15 people,
from March 6 - June 30,2006.
Interested applicants can fax
their resume, with references
to 807-467-2740. Deadline for
applications is Jan 25,2006.

1997 Ford Explorer 4 Door 4X4.
165000 KM $5500 - $6000
Safetied. 737-0978

Snowmobiles

Work Wanted. Odd jobs snow shovelling - roof shovelling loads to dump. Call
Steve 737-3011.

Wanted:

1998 Yamaha XT - 500
$2200.00 1997 15HP Merc
$1100.00 14-16 ft Alum Boats.
Rob 737-0060, 737-0647.

Another Ad to Put in This
Place!

Looking for 1, preferably a 2
bedroom apt/house. Around
$600/,month $700 including
utilities Call 223-1291.

By Bradley
Harper

Real Estate
Modular home for sale. Snuggled in the far back of Durante’s
Tr.Pk, private, near schools
& downtown. Many renos including roof, flooring & freshly
painted. All 5 appliances included. Three bedrooms, 2 full
baths and 1300 sq ft of beautiful space. Also includes an
18’ swimming pool w/ pump
and surrounding decks. Fully
fenced yard and patio doors
leading to pool area. Call 7377350 for an appointment. Currently rented. Appointments
need to be made.

For Rent
2 Bedroom shared apar tment
available Feb. 15 or March 1.
$345/month. Close to Johnny’s, rec centre, downtown.
Phone 737-1414.
1 Bedroom Apt. First and last
months rent required - no pets.
737-3011.
Small 2 Bdrm house. FR/ST,
Deck, Fenced-In Backyard, Oil
Heat. $725/mo. + utilities. Reply to fraze71@hotmail.com

Vehicles
2002 Chevy Trail Blazer LTZ.
Excellent condition, fully loaded , 4X4 with extended warranty on Powertrain. Must sell,
asking $19,500.00 OBO. Call
737-1060. Leave message.
1997 Eagle Vision, Asking
$3500 OBO, Phone 7372940.

Bradley Harper is a student at Queen Elizabeth District High School.

Classified Advertising
Gets Results!
Fax or email your ad today!
Email: classified@siouxbulletin.com Fax: 737-3084
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SPORTS
OUT AND
ABOUT
A space designated
for your submissions

Ski trails are open
The Nordic Nomads
Cross Country Ski Club
would like to announce
that our trails are open and
groomed. Due to the early

heavy snowfalls they have
been open since the end
of November - earliest
ever. The memberships
this year will cost $50.00
per family and $35.00 for
singles. The increase will

pay for the cost of a snow
conditioner and cover the
increase in fuel costs in
order to have the trails
groomed regularly. The
memberships, complete
with pin and map are
available at Al’s Sports.
Please remember that
you use these trails at your
own risk.
Ron Laverty will be
running an adult ski clinic
for any new skiers or
for anyone interested in

improving their technique.
This class will begin in
early January, on Sunday
afternoons, at the golf
course.
The ever popular Jack
Rabbit program for youth
will also be up and running
in early January. It will
be held at the Cedar Bay
riding stables. Tentatively,
this program is scheduled
Sundays, from noon to
1:30 p.m. Geri Graham
will be the co-coordinator.

Public Notice

2007-2008 Contingency Plan Preparation and Public Information Centres for the Caribou Forest
The Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) and Bowater Canadian Forest Products Inc would like to advise the public that due to delays in the
plan preparation of the 2007 - 2017 forest management plan for the Caribou Forest, a contingency forest management plan will be prepared
to facilitate forest operations during the period between the expiration of the current forest management plan (2002-2007) and the preparation
of the new plan (2008-2018). A contingency plan covering forest management activities in the Caribou Forest for the period April 1, 2007 to
March 31, 2008 is being developed and two formal public information centres have been scheduled to occur at the dates, locations and
timelines specified in this notice. Production of the 2008-2018 forest
management plan will continue during this period.
The purpose of the information centres are to provide an opportunity
for the public to review and comment on the proposed areas for
harvest, renewal and tending operations, road construction, and the
associated area of concern prescriptions planned to occur between
April 1, 2007 and March 31, 2008 through the contingency plan. The
public are asked to provide comments within 30 days after the
completion of the two formal public information centres by March 24,
2006.
Public Consultation Opportunities:
In accordance with the endorsed Contingency plan proposal, formal
public consultation is planned to occur as indicated below:
• Contingency Plan Information Centre – February 22, 2006
(Sioux Lookout Sunset Inn : 3:00pm – 8:00pm)
• Contingency Plan Information Centre – February 23, 2006
(Savant Lake Community Hall : 3:00pm – 8:00pm)
• Public Review of Draft Contingency Plan – May 29, 2006
to June 28, 2006
• Public Inspection of the Approved Contingency Plan –
October 16, 2006 to October 31, 2006
• Implementation of approved contingency Forest
Management plan – operations are scheduled to commence
on April 1, 2007

Submitted by Jennifer
Hancharuk

department and OPP.
Activities begin with
a one-hour free skate at
noon and continue to 3
p.m.
NHL
and
other
collectables
will
be
displayed
and
auctioned.

Area Services

Ah-Shawah-Bin Sioux Lookout/Lac Seul Victim New 2 You offers donations to agencies &
Support Services 737-1700 or 582-9800
individuals in need. 44 King St. 737-7544
Alanon 737-2006 or 737-1485
Alcoholics Anonymous 737-2744,
737-3123 or 737-4142
Alzheimer Society of Kenora District
1-800-682-0245

The plan is being prepared in accordance with the Crown Forest Sustainability Act (1994) (CFSA) and the Forest Management Planning
Manual for Ontario’s Crown Forests (2004).
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, personal information will remain confidential unless prior consent is obtained. However,
this information may be used by the Ministry of Natural Resources as public input on other resource management surveys and projects. For further
information regarding this Act, please contact Ramona Szyska, Sioux Lookout District Planner, at (807) 737-5032.
Information about the forest management planning process, which will be used in the preparation of the plan, and background information
about the management unit can be reviewed during normal office hours at the Ministry of Natural Resources Sioux Lookout District office and
Bowater Canadian Forest Products Inc Thunder Bay office (see addresses below).
Bowater Canadian Forest Products Inc
Arthur Street Office
3031 Arthur Street West
Thunder Bay, Ontario

It is recommended that persons make an appointment for viewing. This information may also be viewed during non-business hours by making
an appointment with the government contact person listed at the end of this notice.
There is an opportunity during the Forest Management Planning process to seek resolution of issues with the MNR District Manager or the MNR
Regional Director in accordance with the process described in Part C, Section 6.1.4 of the Forest Management Planning Manual (2004).
If you have any questions regarding planned forest management activities on the Caribou Forest please contact:
Tara Pettit, MNR
49 Prince Street
Sioux Lookout, On
PO Box 309
P8T 1A6
Tel. (807) 737-5040
Fax.(807) 737-1813

The Sioux Lookout
Crime Stoppers would
like to invite members
of the community to the
arena Saturday, January
21 for free skating and
an entertaining hockey
game featuring our local
heroes from the ﬁre

trails. The second is that
the Red “Hilly” and the
Yellow “5Km Loop” are
one way only. Both of these
trails have blind corners
and steep hills, sometimes
combined.

Aboriginal Family Support Program Lions Club Tracy Goretzki 737-0767
Friendship Centre. Candice Goretzki
737-7521
Multicultural Youth Centre Terry-Lynn
Jewel 737-1501
Aboriginal Healthy Babies Healthy
Children's Program Candi Edwards Narcotics Anonymous 737-4247
737-7922
Nitawin
Community
Development
Aboriginal Head Start Program
Corporation (Aboriginal Housing) 737-4574
Clarise Henrickson 737-7519
NW Health Unit 737-2292
Aboriginal
Healing
&
Wellness
Friendship Centre. Teddy McLaren Ojibway Power Toboggan Club
737-1903
737-1976 or Gail 737-4447

Comments and information regarding the contingency plan are being
collected under the authority of the CFSA, to assist in the decision-making process and in determining future public consultation needs.
Comments and opinions will be kept on file for use during the forest management plan period and may be included in study documentation,
which is made available for public review. Information submitted will be shared among the MNR, the LCC and the planning team for the
purpose of forest management planning.

Ministry of Natural Resources
Sioux Lookout District Office
49 Prince Street
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

Another event to keep in
mind is our fund raiser
dinner during Winter
Festival. The theme is yet
to be announced, but we
will keep everyone posted.
Two polite reminders
go out to all skiers. The
ﬁrst one is that dogs are
not allowed on any of the

Laird Van Damme
Representing Bowater
KBM Forestry Consultants Inc.
Thunder Bay, On
P7B 5L5
Tel. (807) 345-5445 ext232
Fax. (807)345-5858

Patricia Centre for Children & Youth
737-2086
Preschool Play Group Jolayne
737-8873
Rotary Club 737-1330

Anokeewin Wiichiiwaawin Employment Salvation Army 737-4686 Open Tuesday's
Program Employment Services and Drop & Saturday's
In Centre. Danica Phillips 737-1903.
Sioux Lookout-Hudson Association for
Anti-Racism Committee Terry-Lynn Jewel 737-1501 Community Living 737-1447
Arthritis Society
737-1437

Barb

Lacalamita Sioux Lookout-Hudson Minor Hockey
Acting President Andy Schardt 737-7122

Catholic Women’s League meets on the Wii-Chii-Way Gamik Program 25 Fair
second Tuesday every month. For more Street 737-7499
info call Julie Pierce 737-1123
Sunset Women’s Aboriginal Circle
C.B.L.S. Radio-1240 and 1340 AM mornings 737-7922
7:45 to 8:00, evenings 5:10 to 6:00
SWAC
Prenatal/Postnatal
Support
Chamber of Commerce 737-1937
Program Iris Wujanz at 737-7922
Community Counselling & Addiction Services Toastmasters of Sioux Lookout
outpatient treatment program 737-1275
Ralph Ireland 737-2284
Community Support Services
Dorothy Korobanik 737-3142

Tops Weight Loss Support Group. Basement
United Church. Meets every Thursday, 6PM

Community Wellness Program
Donna Ningewance 737-2214

Toy Library Debra Toppizini 737-3253

Crisis Response Services Crisis line
1-866-888-8988

Urban Multipurpose Aboriginal Youth
Centre Rodney Garland 737-1903

Schools
Diabetes Program 737-4422 or toll Hudson School 582-3311
free1-888-507-7701 all are welcome
New Life Christian Academy 737-0020
Drug and Alcohol Program Friendship
Centre. Brian Logan 737-1903
Queen Elizabeth High school 737-3500
First Step Women’s Shelter 737-1438,
24 Hour Crisis line 1-800-465-3623
Sioux-Hudson Employment Services 737-1672

Sacred Heart School 737-1121
Sioux Mountain Public School 737-3480

Churches
Genealogy Group Meets every 2nd St. Andrew’s United Church 737-3131
Thursay of each month.
Vera Kameda-Lacroix 737-2321
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church
737-3760
Parent Support Program
Lorraine Kenny 737-2214
New Life Assembly 737-2843
Integrated Services for Northern Children Believer’s Fellowship 737-1104
737-3200
Hudson Believer’s Fellowship Community
Learning Centre, Sioux-Hudson Literacy Church 582-3252
Council - 737-8022
Calvary Baptist Church: 737-3293
Legal Aid Ontario Legal help for low
income people 737-3074
St. Mary’s Church 737-2790
Legion Ladies Auxiliary, Br. 78 Meets first
Tuesday every month. Call Julie Pierce 737-1123
Life Long Care Program provides Aboriginal
Support Services. Peggy Cutfeet 737-1903

The Area Services Directory is available
for non-profit groups to list a name and
telephone contact number as a quick
reference for residents and visitors.
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SPORTS
OPTA TRAIL REPORT

Brought to you by:

January 11, 2006
Ojibway Power
Toboggan Association

Ice Conditions:
With the warm temperatures ice conditions are continually changing. There are
extensive frozen slush tracks on marked lake trails which are very rough. USE EXTREME
CAUTION!
Top A Trail Sioux Lookout to Ignace (Sioux Lookout half) OPEN. Not yet groomed.
Awaiting colder weather and more ice on lakes.
Top A Trail Sioux Lookout to Hudson OPEN. Groomed Jan 2.
Top A Trail Hudson to Dryden (Sioux Lookout half) OPEN. Not yet groomed. Awaiting
colder weather to freeze swampy areas. Center Fire Lake markers installed Jan 11.
Town Loop Trail OPEN. Groomed Jan 9.
Airport Trail OPEN. Groomed Jan 9.
L701 Hudson Loop Trail OPEN. Lake markers installed January 7.
L702 Scenic Lookout Loop Trail CLOSED. Many trees across trail.
L703 Superior Trail Many trees across trail.

PFFNHS & QEDHS BOYS HOCKEY

This Week
in Sports

DATE

VISITOR
PF

JAN 20

HOME
QE

SIOUX LOOKOUT WOMEN’S HOCKEY
DATE

TIME

JAN 21 & 22

TBA

TOURNAMENT

Atikokan

SIOUX LOOKOUT
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
DATE
JAN 21
JAN 21
JAN 22

TIME

HOME

Noon
1:30 PM
10:00 PM

ROYALS
HOME HARDWARE
BLADES

AWAY
Lac Seul
Blades
Lac Seul

QEDHS WARRIORS
WINTER COURT SPORTS
DATE
JAN 19

VISITOR

HOME

PF

QE

,

The Sioux Lookout Ojibway Golf & Curling Club Presents the

2005/2006 Club Bonspiels
Ojibway Ladies Bonspiel
Feb 17, 18 & 19, 2006
First 24 teams
Ojibway Mens Bonspiel
Ojibway Mixed Bonspiel
March 3, 4 & 5, 2006
Jan. 20, 21 & 22, 2006
First 24 teams
First 32 teams
Entry fee for the Ojibway Bonspiels $200 per team.
Includes Saturday Meal & Social
Register your team at the Ojibway Golf & Curling Club
or phone 737-1800, fax 737-4359 or e-mail at ojibwaygcc@gosiouxlookout.com

Survival Priorities
BY

CRAIG NICHOLSON

Special to the
Ontario Federation
of Snowmobile Clubs:
Most snowmobilers
head off into the
backcountry with little
thought about what
could go wrong. We
trust to luck, fate, our
companions and even
our sleds to get us back
safely. But what if the
worst happens? Are
you prepared to spend
a night in the bush?
At
a
survival
course, I learned that
a few basics make a
night in the cold more
survivable.
Good
thing, because like
most snowmobilers,
I don’t want to be
burdened like a soldier
off to war. In fact,
most of my essential
survival gear will ﬁt
in a fanny — which
should be attached to
the body.
In
order
of
importance, the ﬁve
key survival priorities
are:
shelter,
ﬁre,
water, signal and
food. Shelter is ﬁrst,
because it is your
main line of defense
against hypothermia.
Shelter also takes the
most thought and is
the longest to prepare.
That’s why in an
emergency, an early
decision to stop and
build a shelter is of
utmost
importance.
Once in place, it can
signiﬁcantly increase
your survival odds.
Carry string, duct
tape, a plastic tarp or
drop sheet and a multitool knife. Then use
branches, boughs, bark

and moss to build a space
large enough to curl up
in. An A-frame or lean-to
is easiest. Make a thick
ﬂoor of evergreen boughs
so contact with the snow
won’t make you wet.
Fire is next most
important, and more
effective once a shelter
adds protection and heat
retention. Just don’t burn
it down! Place the ﬁre
outside the entrance and if
you can ﬁnd it, put a large
rock on the far side to
help deﬂect heat back to
you. Get your ﬁre started
easily by carrying a 35
mm ﬁlm container stuffed
with
Vaseline-soaked
cotton balls. A lighter may
or may not function in the
cold, but my pocket sized
StrikeForce Fire Starter
device
(survivalinc.
com) works every time.
Be sure to have lots of
dead wood to keep those
ﬂames burning all night.
Start collecting it from
farther away and work in
towards your shelter, so
fuel is closer in the dark.
Water is the third
priority. A human can last
up to three weeks without
food, but dehydration
can kill in only a few
days. So now I always
carry a small bottle of
water, which doubles as
a container. However, it’s
also a good idea to have
a small metal cup to melt
snow faster or to brew up
a hot drink.
Now
that
your
immediate situation is
stabilized, think about
signaling for help. When
someone misses you (You
left a trip plan at home,
right?), and weather
permitting,
search
parties will commence.
So think big and smoky.

OPEN 7AM - 7PM

Learn about signal
ﬁre
conﬁgurations
and ingredients that
put out dense black
smoke, visible for
miles. Carry a couple
of
signal
ﬂares.
Don’t light anything
until you hear or see
searchers.
After all these
preparations, you may
be hungry. Carry a
couple of power bars,
a bag of trail mix, beef
jerky and soup mix
in your pack. With
careful rationing, they
can keep you going
for days.
Survival
takes
knowledge, foresight
and practice. Google
on “survival ”for
more info. The more
I’ve thought about
being prepared to
survive, the more I’m
convinced a satellite
phone is also a good
idea. I still may not
know where I am, but
at least I’ll be able
to order fast food!
Until next time, the
Ontario Federation of
Snowmobile Clubs
reminds you that
snowmobiling is an
off-road activity, so
ride OFSC trails at
your own risk. Check
out trail conditions at
ofsc.on.ca
Craig Nicholson is a
regular contributor to
Snow Goer, Canada’s
Snowmobiling
Magazine.
The
Intrepid Snowmobiler
also appears on radio
and on Snowmobiler
Television.
The
opinions
expressed
are solely those of the
author.

Monday to
Saturday

15 Wellington St.

737-1770

Sioux Lookout, ON

Toll Free 1-800-463-8070
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Sports

Warriors victorious
over Saints
The Queen Elizabeth District High School Warriors defeated the
visiting St. Thomas Aquinas High School Saints 10 – 2 in girls
hockey Sunday evening at the Sioux Lookout Memorial Arena. The
Warriors took a commanding 5 – 0 lead after one period of play,
a deficit the Saints didn’t have a prayer of making up during the
rest of the game.
For the latest information, visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. We’d like you to know more: */†† Offers based on 2006 Cobalt Coupe or Sedan LS (R7A), Malibu LS Sedan (R7C), Impala LS (R7A), Uplander LS RWB (R7B), HHR LS (R7A) as indicated and includes freight of $1045/$1200/$1200/$1250/$1045. License, insurance, registration,
administration fees, PPSA and taxes are not included. • Based on 2006 Cobalt Coupe or Sedan LS (R7A), Malibu LS Sedan (R7C), Impala LS (R7A), Uplander LS RWB (R7B), HHR LS (R7A) on a 48 month lease with a 1.50%/2.75%/1.25%/4.00%/5.50% lease rate. A down payment of $0 and $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $11,181/$15,015/$17,165/$16,629/$15,731. Option to purchase at lease end is
$6,199/$7,879/$9,614/$7,747/$7,452 (plus applicable taxes). All leases have annual km limit of 20,000 km. $0.12 per excess kilometer. ††Offers apply as indicated to the purchase of 2006 new or demonstrator models equipped as described and delivered out of dealer stock on or before March 31, 2006. Offer applies to qualified retail customers in the Prairie Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only. Dealers are free to set
individual selling prices. ▼Based on 2005 EnerGuide fuel consumption guide ratings. TM© 2005, VANOC. Used under License. ◆◆J.D. Power and Associates 2005 U.S. Initial Quality StudySM. Study based on a total of 62,251 U.S. consumer responses indicating owner reported problems during the first 90 days of ownership.www.jdpower.com. ▲Whichever comes first. See dealer for details. For more information on safety ratings,
go to www.safercar.gov. ‡‡OnStar uses existing emergency service providers as well as cellular and satellite technologies. Vehicle electrical system needs to be operating for features to function properly. TMTrademark © Copyright 2005, Vancouver Organizing Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. Used under License. All Rights Reserved. ® Registered trademark of General Motors Corporation.
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VALUE FOR THE WORLD YOU DRIVE IN.
CHEVROLET

25,898 $

$

“N EW I MPALA B LOWS AWAY

††

Purchase Price

▼

HWY: 7.0L/100km • 40mpg
CITY: 11.3L/100km • 25mpg

358 0
$

*

with

per month for 48 months

THE

C OMPETITION ” (T ORONTO S TAR )

down payment

HOW IMPALA STACKS UP
Standard Engine
Standard HP & Torque
Standard Wheels
Four Wheel Disc Brakes
Front and Rear, Side Head Curtain Airbags
OnStar Communications System
Driver Message Centre
Oil Life System
Power 8-Way Driver’s Seat
6-Passenger Seating
Passenger Volume
Trunk Capacity

2006 Impala LS

2006 Camry LE 4 cyl.

3.5L VVT V6
211 hp, 214 lb-ft
16"
STD.
STD.
STD.
STD.
STD.
STD.
STD.
2959 L
527 L

2.4L VVT-i 4 cyl.
154 hp, 160 lb-ft
15"
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
OPT.
N/A
2883 L
473 L

Model shown
is Impala SS

2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Based on latest competitive website information

2006 CHEVROLET COBALT
$
16,698

233 month

$

††

▼

HWY: 6.1L/100km • 46mpg
CITY: 9.5L/100km • 30mpg

*

with $0 down payment

Purchase Price

“FEELS AS STRONG AS A GERMAN LUXURY MODEL” DAN PROUDFOOT, GLOBE AND MAIL
• R7A Model • 145HP 2.2L ECOTEC Engine with 5-Speed Getrag Transmission • 5-Year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty with $0 deductible
• Standard CD Player • 15" Wheels

▲

313 month
*

$

with $0 down payment

2006 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS
$
21,295
††

▼

HWY: 6.8L/100km • 42mpg
CITY: 9.9L/100km • 29mpg

Purchase Price

“HIGHEST RANKED ENTRY MIDSIZE CAR IN INITIAL QUALITY IN THE US” J.D.POWER AND ASS INITIAL QUALITY STUDY◆◆
• R7C Model •144HP 2.2L ECOTEC 4-Cylinder Engine • 15" Wheels • Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors • Air Conditioning • Cruise Control

346 month

$

*

with $0 down payment

2006 CHEVROLET UPLANDER
5 STAR SAFETY
$
21,998
††

▼

HWY: 8.7L/100km • 32mpg
CITY: 12.9L/100km • 22mpg

Purchase Price

HIGHEST GOVERNMENT
SAFETY RATING
◆◆◆

Deductible▲

• R7B Model • 5-Year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty with $0
• 201HP 3.5L SFI Engine • 4-Wheel Disc Brakes with ABS
• OnStar with 1-Year Safe and Sound Plan‡‡ • AM/FM Stereo with CD/MP3 Player • Remote Keyless Entry

2006 CHEVROLET HHR
$
20,140

††

▼

HWY: 6.4L/100km • 44mpg
CITY: 10.1L/100km • 28mpg

Purchase Price

328 month

$

with $0 down payment

• R7A Model • 5-Speed Getrag Manual Transmission with Overdrive • 5 Passenger Seating
• Air Conditioning • Cruise Control • 6 Speaker CD Stereo with Auxiliary Audio Jack

gmcanada.com

*

